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"THE MESSAGE 15 OF FAR MORE IMPORTANCE
THAN THE METHOD OF THEMESSENGER. This is

not a book on the technique· of evangelism but on
the essential character of its message....
"THE CROSS OF CHRIST IS THE SEARCHLIGHT OF MAN'S
SIN AND THE REVELATION OF HIs LOVE FOR SINNERS; in

carrying this good news we need the power of Christ's
Resurrection, we need faith not only in the seed hut in
the soil, and we may use every possible method to drive
the one message to the conscience of the hearer....
.. In the ahove wards we have summarized the chapters
that follow. The nrst six deal with the message; then
. follow six others on motive and approach, with two
concluding chapters on the messenger's resource.s and
power."
-FOREWORD
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EVANCELISM TODAY
by
by SAMUEL M. ZWEMER
The Southern Presbyterian Journal says:
"This book will help any ambassador of
the Cross to preach more effectively the
Christ of the New Testament who is absolutely necessary, instantly accessible, exclusively sufticient, and perennially satisfying."-John R. Richardson

United Evangelical Action says:
"I{ every pastor, missionary, and Christian
worker could read this book and pray over
it, the revival we long for would be upon
us."-Faris D. WhiteselI.

Evangelical Messenger says:
"Rieh in Biblical references and in insights
that have been gained in long missionary
experience."-J. Christy Wilson

Evange1ieal Christian says:
"Written wih the logic, the clarity, the literary fe1icity and the evangelical fervor that
one expects from Dr. Zwemer."

The Watchman-Examiner says:
ttHaving read this book, we will be fired
with a new interest in evange1ism and will
want to lead in a new crusade for Christ,"
This book has been manufactured in
in compliance with orders of the 'Wal'
Board for the consel'vation of paper and
terials necessary for the prosecution of

this form
Pl'oduction
other mathe War.
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THE CALL
TO CONVERSION
"Have You Heen Born A.gain?"
By HYMAN APPELMAN

A hook of revival addresses hy one of the
country's outstimding evangelists, who is
reaching multitudes in a new wave of
nation-wide evangelism.
The addresses are intended to be read as
weIl as listened to, for they have an the
fervor of a passionate heliever, who ie in
touch with the lives and habits of the
people.
A hook that will bring help to many who
share the author's strong and cIear con·
victions regarding the simple Gospel of
J esus Christ, the divine and atoning
Saviour, and the Bihle as the very word
oE God, and hold them indispensable to
the salvation of the world.
The author was born in Russia, but received his education in the United States
and took up the practice of law; later Iv
was converted and ordained to the miniob
try in 1930, and today is widely known as
a powerful witness for Christ.
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TALES OF AFRICAN'
ADVENTURE
'By THOMAS A. LAMBIE
A DOCTOR WITHOUT A COUNTRY
DR. HOWARD A. KELLY of Johns Hopkins University said:
"Ie is a conseanc thrilI to follow the doctor as he traverses wide sub·,
tropieal areas on mule-back, or in cranky steamers in the depressing;
heat. However, despite all obstac1es, our doctor keeps marching on,'.
finally reaching Addis Ababa, which he makes the centre of bis activities
up to and including the Italian invasion of Ethiopia,"

A DOCTOR CARRIES ON
lntroduc';on b,LOWELL mOMAS
RELlGlOUS TELESCOPE says:
"A fascinating account of a missionary doetor who has spent years
in Ethiopia. He was driven from .the country but returned to carry on
under the restoring order. It covers ehe exciting period oE ehe ItaIian
invasion and the restoraclon, full 01 human interest and sheds a new
light upan a romantic councry:'

BOOT AND SADDLE IN AFRICA
DR. ROBERT C. MeQUILKIN, President, Columbia Bible
College, S. c., says:
"As a pioneer in Africa, Dr, Lambie is in ehe succession 01 Doctor
Livingscone, with the same indifference .,to bardships and with a tender,
affectionate love for ehe peoples of Alrlca .•. The story of "Booe and
Saddle in Africa" is ehe 'story of the opening of a greae new era. The
future missionaries of Ethiopia will travel by automobile and auplane.
Bur whether on ho!seback, or in automobile, or in airplane, by hardships
and .pleasures, the missionary pioneers go forward today on what may
be the last big push to complere ehe Grellt Commission ..• "
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there is agreat spUt today in Christendom nob04y
would deny; but the line of cleavage does not run between
Catholic and Protestant or between Conformist and Nonconformist. It runs, as it ran su.teen centuries ago, between
Anus and Athanasius-between those who believe that salvation is of God and those who believe that salvation is of
man. Those who uphold fChristian principIes)' but assert at
the same time that Christ was not God, are asserting (however much they may deny it) fuat in the last resorttheir
faith and ethics re1y only on a human sanction. Tbe indiscriminate use of the ward 'Christian) for those who follow
Christ, as a Mandan follows Mau, and for those who believe that Jesus was incarnate God, 'consubstantial with the
Father,' is responsible, more than anything else, for the
papular impression that there is no agreement among the
churches. It is not an easy thing to force the issue, since
many .cf the Arians occupy Protestant pulpits;. hut the matter is as vital now as in the days of Constantine or of Christ.'J
-DOROTRY L. SAYERS in The International Review of
Missions, ]anuary, 1942. p. 118.
l/THAT
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FOREWORD
TBE Evangel is a message of salvation." It is oi God and
not of man. The message is of far more importance than
the method cr the messenger. In presenting these chapters,
therefore~ we write from that angle. This is not a book on
the technique of evangelism hut on tbe essential character. of
its message. Others have mitten from their o~ experience
well and wisely regarding the subjects of evangelism~ the
preparations for evangelistic meetings, the conduct of such
gatherings and how to follow up the task. There are many
books on evangelism and on evangelistic work. This deals
primarily not with techni"que but with dynamit. Tbe words
of .Dorothy L. Sayers facing the Foreword and those oi
Dr. Emil Brunnerin his book The Ward and the World
(p. 107) express the background of· our thinking in the
chapters which follow. If it is old~fashioned we are in good
company. Dr. Brunner says:
"The Word of God which was given in ]esus Christ is a unique;
historical fact, atld everything Christian is dependent on it;
hence every abe wbo receives this Ward, and by it salVation, Teceives along with il the duty of passing tbis Word on; just
a
man who might have discovered a remedy for cancer which
saved himself would be in duty bound to make this remedy ac·
cessibl~ to an. Mission work does not arise from any arrogance

as

in tbe Christian Cburch; mission is its eause and its life. Tbe
Churth exists by mission, jUlIt as ure existß by buming~ Where
there is no mission there is DO Church; apd where there is
neither Cburch nor mission, there is no faith. It is a secondary'
qUestion whether we mean Foreign Missions or simply the preaching of tbe Gospel in the home Cburch. Missions, GoBpel~preacl:l
ing, is the spreading out of tbe fire wmch" Christ has tbrowO
upon the earth. He who does not propagate this ftre shows tbat
he i5 not burnmg. He who bums, propagates the nre., Thia
'must' is both thinss--an urge and a command."

7
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Tbe ward uevangel" occurs as foot or derivative ODe hundred and three times in the New Testament. Matthew uses

it five times~ Markeight times, Luke four times, and John
uses the word not. at all (but he gives the fact). It ie used

in the Acts six limes, in- Peter~s Epistle twice and in the book
01 the Revelation only ODee. All the other instances are in
Paurs epistles. He was pre-eminently the missionary evangelist. He ca11s his. message "the gospel of the kingdom, the
gospel of ]esus Christ~ of Christ, of God-, the glorious gospel
of Christ, the gospel of peace~ the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ and the glorious gospel of the blessed God." Three
times he re lets to 1t as "my gospel/' "lt is the significance
of this ward as used by the Apostle, his interpretation of it

and the evange1 as incarnate in bis life, that form the subject of our thought. Fo! the true nature of the evangel is
displayed nowbere eIse so clearly as in the life and epistles of
the great Apostle to tbe Gentiles.
" The Cross of Christ is the searchlight Qf man's sin and
tbe revelation of His love for sinners; in carrying this good
new5 we need the power of Christ's Resurrection, we need
faith notonly in the seed but in the soil, and we may use
every possible method to drive tbe one" message to the CODsCience Gf the hearer. He that would be thoroughly mrnfshed forthis good ward and work needs to Hpossess his
possessioDs') and be a minister like unto Ha flame of fire,H
In the above words we have summarized the chapters that
follow. Thefirst six deal with the message; then follow six
athers on motive and approach, with two concluding chapteIS on the messenger's resoUrces and power.
S. M. Z.
New York City.
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I

WHAT IS EVANGELISM?
IN ALt. the churches of OUf land there seems to be a new
5eJl5e of theneed for evangeJism. The various denomina·

tions appoint commissions on evangelism. The Madras

Mia~

sionary Conference in 1933 summoned all the churches witb
urgency and insistence.
uThe Church [says its Report (pp. 28-29)] must either mau
its impact upon the secular world of today a.nd win it for
Christ, or tbe secular world will increasingly entroach upon the
spiritual lue of the ChUTCh. blunting itl witnes! and dimming its
vision.
UWe live in ·perilous days and the Church cannot stand still;
it dare not retreat, yet advance is only possible 18 the whole
Chu.fCh unites in a new fellowship. EI'8$ of enthusiastic devo·
tion to the cause of Christ have been eras oi unashamed and
vlgorous pubJic propaganda."

Equally distinct and plain~spoken was the memorial sent
by the Presbytery of New York to the General Assembly in
1943:
UOur heart! are troubled and our cansciences are uneasy as we
think of the many thousands of our countrymen whose lives are
untouchedcexcept indirectly by the Gospel of Christ. We cannot
forget that our Lord Jesus when He 100ked upon the multitude
was moved with compassion. All that we are doing is insuffi-,
cient. It is not enough tbat we are endeavoring to improve the
processes of Christian nurture in our system of education. These
things indeed we must dO hut the other must not be left undone.
'IThe other-that is the process of a deliberatelyand not accidentally undertalten appeal to those who are without the Church
to become disciples of the Lord Jesus Chf"ist."
j

11
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ODe rejoices in such a dear s.tatement of the duty of making disciples. Across tbe seas there are other voices that
sound the same clarion·call.
The. Rev. J. Warren of Dublin, Ireland, writes in the
Evangl;iUcal Quarterly for April, 1943, on "The Plain Christian's Duty of Gospel Witness" as set fortb in the New
Testament.
"Nothing (an be dearer [he says] on the New Testament page
than that vocal or verbal Gospel witness was recognized to be
each individual Christian's privileged duty, so far as opportunity
offered, whatever specialized forms of it might devolve on those
who would be spedaJly commissioned to render such. A man
cannot possibly be a true Christian without being also a witness
to Christianity. ~Whosoever sball confess me befoIe men' h oUt
Lord's word (Matt. 10:31)."

Aß, according to the New Testament, are indiscriminately
capable oi endowment for Hprophesying" (Acts 2: 18; 1 Cor.
14: 5, 24, 31) in the sense of telling the story of Christ's
mission. Prophesying is no synonym of predicting, in Scrip·
ture. Wamen are expressly inc1uded in I Cor. 11:5. All
Christians are to abort ane another urgently to place unreserved trust in their Lord (Heb. 3: 13; 10:35). Theyare
each to be ready with an answer for every inquirer or ob--j eetor (Cor. 4: 6 j I Pet. 3; 15). Any one of them may "convert" an erring brother (James 5: 19). And each believing
and hearing one is to re·echo itmong his fellow men tbe
Spirit's and the Bride's roll of I'Come" (Rev. 22: 17).
Dr. Bugh Thomas Kerr of Pittsburgh reminds us that the

older evangeIism was not born of emotional"excitement. "H
laid hold upon the best minds of the time. Tbe first presi~
dents of Princeton) Drs. Dickinson, Burr, Edwards, Davies,
Finley, were all ardent supporters 01 the new evangelism.
Tbc movement spread to New England, and Jonathan Ed·

wards, theologian, philosopher and preacher, was Iargely
instrumental in inaugurating what has been ca.lled the
Great Awakening. Religion became tbe chief interest in life.
Although accompaaied by emotional excitement and even
physical disturbancest the awakening was a genuine revival
12
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and issued in the transformation of personal and sodal
life." *
We aU long for such a revivaL But how will it carne?
Will it need and use the old message? There is demand here
for clear definition because of the present-day confusion of
tongues. There are tao many who have lost tbe sense of
Christ's supremacy, of Chrises 5ufficiencyand of the urgency
of our message. Voices dec1are that the Gospel message of
the apostles and af the early missionaries who Iaid the faundations of the national churches in Asia and Africa needs
modification by way oi addition, subtraction, compromise,
or syncretisffi. Professor Hocking of Harvard advocates a
New World Faith with elements of value taken from all the
living religions of humanity. Others plead for an entire
change öl missionary method and program. This newer form
of "evangelism" wishes to spare the convert a,ny violent
break from his old environment. It speaks of "Christianizing
Hinduis1ll1> and oi UevangeHzing Islam. 'l A missionary in
the Near East puts it this way: uThis approach would not
require the Moslem inquirer to forsake his Moslem cornmunal relations, but rather would urge that, continuing to
live in the Moslem community, this young convert follow
the jesus-way in that world."
The editor of the Indian Social Reformer states that
Hamong educated Hindus the actual operative religion of
today is an indistinguishable blend of Hinduism and Christ's
teaching." Ta some extent a similar statement could be
made regarding the educated Moslems of Egypt and Turkey.
But are we to rejoice at this process of blending or is it due
to lack of clarity in our message or of compromise in our
method?
It is oUt conviction that such theories of evangeHsm would
prove even less efficient than a mere sodal gospel. Christ
calls us to be fishers of men. We will not progress far by
forsaking all hooks and nets to feed the hungry tish in their
OWD environment. Peter on Lake Gamee and Isaac Walton
in his Compleat Angler laugh such fishermen to scom.

* Christendom, Spring issue, 1943.
13
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The late Dr. Duncan B. Macdonald of Bartford put the
present-day issue very cIearly.

'·Are the missionaries of tbe future to be missionaries of Christ
missionaries of the Christian civilization of the West? This is
tbc alternative wbich we face at present, although it is often dis-

01'

guised behind farms of wards which conceal its real nature and
essential importance. Da the missionaries of our Cbristian
churches go out to proclairo to the world the unique and divine
fact of the Incamation 01' to carry to the nonwChristian world
the benefits-educational, medical, generally humanitarianwhich have grown up in our civilization under the stimulus and
guidance of the Christian faith?lI
An effort was made in connection with the Madras Conference of 1938 by Dr. John R. Matt to secure adefinition
of evangelism from outstanding missionaries and national
leaders across the world. Same of the replies were unusual,
others startling in their lack vf clarity. But Samuel Boon-Itt
of Siam wrote: "Evangelism means living, doing, and talking
for Christ. The spread of the Gospel is done more by living
than by the other two."
No one could find fault with tbe definition given by Dr.
Toyohiko. Kagawa: "Evangelism mean.s tbe conversion of
people from worldliness to Christlike godliness. Conversion
ia absolutely fundamental, forwithout the awakening of a
spiritual.hunger, there is no hope tor an individual, a 5ociety,
a race or anation."
Even more clear is that
a Canadian missionary in
China, now President of Victaria University:

M

UMy conception of evangelism IS tbe preseritation of God as
He is revealed in Jesus Christ in such a way tbat His grace may
win men to complete trust in Him and commitment of life to
Hirn. Its aim is to effect a change of life so that a man becomes
actually a new creature, living a life of such cbaracter that he
may truly be said to have passed frorn death into life and to have
already entered upon eternallife in this world.'r
Dr. E. Stanley Jones defines 'evangelism in a somewhat
confused way, hut fuH of emotional reality~

14
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UEvange1ism is the good news of the Kingdom of God on
eartb, tbat KingdoM personalized and embodied in Chri$t~
through whom this gracious offer comes in nail-pierced bands,
signs of what it cost Him to make this offer to us in spite of our
sins, and who ever lives to make that Kingdom elfective in tbe
individual and tbe soda! will,and who offers us now an individual
and sodal new birth as first steps toward the realization of that
Kingdom. n

Be seems to confuse what tbe New Testament distinguishes
c1early namely the threefold Kingdoms of grace, and power
and glory.
The Archbisbop of Canterbury has the grace of brevity
and says: UEvangelisrn is the winning of men to acknowledge

Christ as their Saviour and King, so that they give themselves to His service in tbe fellowship of His Church."
While an old colleague of mine, Mr. S. A. Morrison of
Cairo, also an Anglican, touches the question of motive:
ilEvangelism is the proclamation of God's good nem, the
making known of God)s revelation of Himself, more partienlarly in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, our
Saviour and Lord. As God is love, DO evangelism is truly
Christian whose decisive motive, method or objective is other
than love. Love for God and love for one's neighbor must
determin~ the form and content of true evangelism.H
AU of these writers seem agreed that evangelism stands
primarily for a message-the ward of life.
,Paul said, "For me to live is Christ," hut even such a
life ia not in itself evangelism. It ia its fruit.
Professor C. H. Dodd of Cambridge has done the whole
church service by pointing out that only one kind of preaching is evangelism. There were teachers, catechists aod evan~
gelists in the first century.
HFor the Early Church, then, to preach Ehe says] was by DO
means the same thing as to deliver moral instruction or e;morta.
tion. While the Church was concemed -to band on tbe teaching
of the Lord, it was not by this that it made converts. It was by
kerygma, says Paul (not by didache) t that it pleased God to save
men. . . . Much of aur preaching in church at the present da)"

15
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would not have been recognized by the early Chrlstians as
kerygma. It is teaching, or exhortation (paraklesis), or it is what
they called homilia, that is, the more or less informal discussion
of variotls aspects of Christian life and thought, addressed to a
congregation already established in the faith.*

N ow this primary message of evangelism was confined to
a few basic facts. Paul calls it the ward of the Cross. It was
Christ and Hirn Crucified. Not tbe wide periphery but the
very heart of the Gospel message.
And what is the message 0/ the evangel? It could not be
stated more forcibly than by a writer in the Iatest edition
of tbe Encyclopedia Britannica (Val. XIX p. 240): "Evangelism stands for a certain interpretation of Christianity
emphasizing the objective atonement of Christ, the necessity
of new birth or conversion and salvation through faith" (W.
W. Sweet, of the University of Chicago. Art. Revivals).
This is a fair statement of the essentials of the evangel.
Pan1 made this very message central and primary. "Now,
brothers, I would have you know the gospel I anee preached
to you, the gospel yau received, the gospel in which you
have your footing, the gospel by which you· are saved~
provided you adhere to my statement oi it-unless indeed
your faith was an h..aphazard'J (I Cor. 15: 1-2, Moffat's
translation). And whal then is this message oi good news,
gospel, so emphatically introduced by a fivefold repetition? 'IThat Christ died for our sins as the sedptures had
said, that he was buried and that he rose on tbe third day."
There is na ather evangel than these historie facts and their
tremendous implica.tions. Any kind oi evangelism that is
silent in this respect 1S no evangelism at alI. If Christ died
for our sins, His death was a reality and His resurrection
confirms its necessity and validity as' the only atonement for
sin. The Cross is the one central message and method and
power of Christianity.
"We are sent," in the pregnant words of Hllgh 1;'homson
Kerr) "not to preach sociology but salvation ~ not economies

tms

* The

.Apostolic Preachins and fu

De'VeropmentJ~

p. 6.
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but evangelism; not reform but redemption; not culture hut
conversion; not progress but pardon; .lOt the new social
order but the new birth; not revolution but regeneration;
not renovation hut revival; not resuscitation but resurrecdon; not a new organization but a new creatiODj not democ~
raey hut the Gospel; nbt civilization hut Christ. We are
ambassadars not diplomats."
It is time that a protest be made against the misuse of the
ward evangelism. 1t has onIy ODe etymological, New Testament, historical and theological connotation, namely, to tell
the good news of One who carne to earth to die on the Cross
for us; who rose again and who ever lives to intercede for
those who repent and helieve the GospeL To evangeUze is
to win disdples, to become fishers of men, to carry the
Gospel message directly to all the nations.
Even prayer, private and public, is not evangelism and
should not be its substitute. We an pray for our children
and grandchildren. But do we ever evangelize them? It
is so much easier to talk about them to Christ than to talk
to them about Christ.\ This may be the reason why it is
proverbial that many SODS oi ministers are outside of the
Church!
This is also a reason why so many conventions for the
deepening of spiritual life stop short of direct evangelism.
Luther said, I~The proper and principal work of those who
believe is the confessing of our faith" (Commentary on
Galatians 4: 6) .
And Charles Finney, the great evangelist, in deprecating
hoth prayerless evangelism and non-evangelistic praying,
cried out: "Prayer might be offered for ever by itself and
nothing would be done, because sinners are not converted
by direct contact with the Holy Ghost, hut by the Truth
emp]oyed as a means, and to expect the contrary is to
tempt God."
To ask what is evangelism is to ask what is the Evangel.
In the earIiest of the four gospels we have brief hut pregnant statements of its origin (Mark 1: 1) IIThe beginning
of the gospel of Jesus Christ the Son ofGod," Oi its char-
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acter, "Jesus came into Galilee preaching the gospel of the
kingdom of God and saying, The time is ful:filled and the
kingdQD.1 of God is at hand: repent ye and believe the gospel"
(Mark 1: 14, 15). OE its prionty above a11 else in future
history: ~'And tbe gospel must first be publisbed among aU
nations" (Mark 13: 10). Of its universal triumph: "Wherever this gospel shaJl be preached throughout the wbale
world, this also that she hath done shall be spaken of for
a memorial of her" (Mark 14:9). And its dynamic in the
first century: "Go ye iuto all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. . . . And they went forth, and
preached everywhere, the Lord warking with them, and
confirming the ward with signs following" (Mark 16: 15, 20).

18
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11

PAUI/S GOSPEL FOR DUR DAY
in the first century faced a world much like that,of
our day. It was smaller in area, but, like our world, strangely
unified by Greek culture and Roman rule as is OUfS by modern civilization. We see, as he did, grasping totalit~rianism,
subject races, vile slavery, emperor-worship, race hatreds,
and abjec:t poverty under the shadow of selfish luxury. The
totalitarian state of Nero, with its ruthless power and nameless cruelty, was not so evil as that of Adolf Bitler. Two
empires were in conflict-the sword against the Cross-Cresar against Christ. The same issue is now facing Christians in Japan, Korea, and other lands.
In suck a world, black with sin and shame, Paul the dauntless preached bis Gospel, not asking for mild appraval, timid
allegiance or passing patronage1 but entire surrender, absolute loya1ty and utter sacrifice. He puts it in three short
phrases: "I am debtor-I am ready-I am not ashamed."
He boasts, he glories in, he is proud of, the one message
that had transformed and transfigured his own life.
Paul's episties are the impassioned words of a Christ-intoxicated man, a roving tent-maker of the fi-rst century, a
Jew by birth, a Greek in cnUure, a folIower oi Jesus Christ,
the greatest of all the apostles, who exerted more influence
on the' history oi tbe world than any of his contemporaries.
His letters have been translated ioto nearly a thousand lan-

PAUL

guages.
One oi his tbirteen letters, however, stands atone and
supreme as Paul's gospel for the world, It is Paul's rnasterpiece. It was written earlier than the earliest gospel.
ChrysOlStom read it once a week. MelanCthOD copied it by

19
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hand in Greek twice. Luther called it the greatest book of
the N ew Testament. The philosopher Coleridge said it is
uthe profoundest piece of literature. H And Godet terms it
'lthe Cathedral of the Christian faith/'
In aur own day it was this epistle that stirred the heart of
Karl Barth to a revival of theological thought almost as
great as that of Luther in the fifteenth century.
One of the finest tributes to the Epistle of Paul to the
Romans comes from an unexpected quarter. In his book,
Twelve Decisive Battles 0/ the Mindl Gorham Munson

writes:
UThe 5ixth book of the New Testament is probably the greatest letter in aIlliterature and reveals the heights to which propaganda in tbe noble sense can attain....
"What Paul does is to write a letter whicb, considered as a
thought-fomL1 is spherical and three dimensional. The letter has
even been described as a radio-active organism. The treatment
of the central experi~ce is cyclic. The letter's parts are not so
much related to each other in logical succession as tbey are all
simultaneously related to the emtral experience. One writer,
striving to picture the simultaneity of this relationship, has gone
t9 the length of disgramming the letter according to the cunent
conception of tbe atom, showing all the parts of the letter as electrons revolving in orbits around the central sun or proton, the
double statement: '0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver
me from this death? . . . I thank God through J esus Christ OUr
Lord.
"Thus the first battle of tbe mind which we take up is also the
greatest in scope. It was not on behalf of an earthly potentate
or to win merely a terrestrial victory. It was missionary work
for God aod included tbe COSInOS in its propaganda-strategy. For
it tbe total truth was unfettered and the total man, his instincts,
emotions, mind and latent psychology, was played upon by a
master of persuasion and evocation. PauPs literary powers were
of the highest and were all mobilired for the task" (p. 30) ,*
What a tribute we bave herel And it is to this epistle
which "smashes the atom" and reveals the very beart of the
Evangel in the heart of Paul the missionary that we turn

* Abin.gdoll.

Cokesbury Press.
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our attention. Especially to his statement in the first chapter: HI am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, far it is the
power of God unto salvation to everyone that believetb/ '
These opening verses are the very heart of the epistle, as
Martyn Lloyd-]ones states in his book The PUght oj Man
and the Power o} God. Paul was not ashamed of the_Gospel
because ()f its content-it was good news--:-and because 01
its dynamic-it worked. In Ws and ather epistles Paul uses
short phrases that are pregnant with significance of what the
gospel meant for him. Each of them could be the subject
of Cl sermon and in every case the context paints a picture in
lively colors of PauFs own experience oi Christ.
ltSeparated unto the gospel. . •. Not ashamed of tbe gospel.

... FuHy preached the gospel.... 1 have begotten you through
the gospeL
Lest we should hinder the gospel. ... Should live
Not abuse my power in the gospel..•. This I
of the gospel
do for the gospel's sake. . . . If our gospel be hid.•.• They
would pervett the gospel of Christ.... Preparation of tbe gospel
of peace.... Your fellowship in tbe gospel. ... Confirmation of
the gospel. . . . Furtherance of the gospel. . . . Defense of the

gospel. . .• The hope of the gospel. ••• Partaker 01 the affiictions of the gospel...• The bond oi the gospel. ... Woe is me
if I preach not the gospel.'1

And note also how affectionately aod repeatedly he calls
it UMy gospel." Moreover~ he thought it was the only Gospel ~ "Though we or an angel from heaven preach any other
gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto
you J let hirn be accursed." Yet this uncompromising strong
loyalty did not hinder his compassion Dar quench his ardent
love. The same hand thai wrote Galatians also wrote the
hymn of love in I Corinthians. Paul Ioved all men for the
sake of ChrisPs Gospel.
His Gospel burst through a11 race and dass barriers and
put humanity on a common level. uIn Christ Jesus neither
Jew not Greek, male nor female, bond nor free/' As Frederic W. H. Meyers makes Paul 5ay: .
"Om)" like sauls I see the folk thereunder
Bound who should conquer, s1aves who should be kings,
21
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Hearing their ODe hope. with an empty wQnder,
Sadly contented" in a show of things;
Then with a rush the intolerable craving
Shivers throughout me like a trumpet-call.
Oh to aave these I to perish fol' theit saving,
Die for their life, be offered for them alL"
Why was Paul so eager to preach tbe evangel? Why was
he proud of it? Be was ashamed of the civilizatioD of Rome
(Rom. 1:18-31). Be was ashamed of his countrymen the
Jews (Rom. 2:21~27). He was ashamed of himself (Rom.
7: 15-24). But ke was not ashamed oj the Gospel, and that

for thi'ee reasons:
L uFor it is the power of God unto salvation"

(to everyone that believeth,
(to tbe lew first,
(to tbe Greek also).
2. uFor therein is the righteousness of God revealed"
(froIll. faith as God's gift,
(to fllith in the heart,
(by faith in the life).
3. "For the wrath of God is revealed from beaven n (to those
who reject the Gospel).

The <love ()f God is revealed in the life and death of Jesus
cprist "born of the seed oi David after the flesh and declared to be the San oi God with power by his resurrectlon
from the dead." Intamation fer Redem.ption. The wrath of
God against man's sin aud His love for sinners are revealed
most of a11 on Calvary, where nhe who knew no sin was
made sin for uS." "God sending his own San in tbe likeness
of sinful ftesh, and for sin condemned sin in the flesh tl (Rom.
S: 3 ) . These historie facts gave Paul his evangel and also
his hallelujah chorus, "There is

DO

condemnation to those

H

who are in Christ ]esus. Paul experienced the Gospel
before he preached it. I t is one thing to know the content
01 aur message. 1t is quite another to experience its power.
An Afghan Moslem friend, whom I met in London a few
years aga, mate a book entitled Lights o} Asia. It describes
nve great religions and one cannot put the heart of the
22
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Gospel message in better wams than Ikbal Ali Shah does
in bis chapter, "Christianity" (p. 76):
"The Cross is· the center of all revelation. Have you ever

.

thought what the Bible would be like without the Cross? Take
the Cross out of this book and you won't be able to recognize it.
If there be 00 promise of the Cross in the OId Testament then
its Laws distress !neo It is a. book 01 fatalism. If there is no
Cross in the New Testament, then it blazes with pitiless splendour. But put tbe Cross back, and at onee the book becomes a
Gospel. Its Law beeomes Love, its shadows flee away, its destiny
is the Father's House,
.
uTa revea1 tny sin merely would load me with despair; to forgivc my
merely would make me afraid of tOll1orrow. J want
my
conquered; I want to get it beneath my feet. The Cross
is the place oi vietory. Christ rlid it upon the Cross. I say it
reverently, He could not do it but for theCro!S. It was expedient for one man to die for the people. He hath put away sina1l sin-original sill and actual sinl by the sacrifice of Himself.
'There was no other good enuugh to pay tbe pnce of sin; He
only could unlock the gate of Heaven and Ietus in.' Education
could not da it. Soda! refonn cannot da it. Dur beautiful essays
and ethical sermons cannot da it. It is Christ upon the Cross
who disco\1ers sin, who forgives sm, who conquers sm."'"

sm

sm

I have wondered how anyone could write like that and
still, so far as I know J make no clear surrender to Christ.
Faul knew the power of the Gospel to change individuals
"fram darkness to light and from the power of Satan unto
God. U . After mentioning the nameless and abominable sins
of pagan Corinth, he writes:· "And such were some of you,
hut ye are wa.shed~ ye are sanctifted, ye are justified in tbe
name of the Lord Jesus" (I Cor. 6: 11 ) .
That process of transformation is witnessed on every mis~
sion field. The story of Robel't Moffat in South Afrlca sitting
at the Lord's table with Afrikander~ who as pagan used
to drink blood from a human skull, is only an example.
Every Sunday in India today, we are told, more than three
thousand oi the outcastes-tbe degraded untouchables--are
received by bapdsm into the church, a Pentecost every week

---• Arthur P\Lrket, Pu.bli$her. London, 1934.
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and that in the most hostile and Brahmin-ridden part of
Indial In 1928, in Hyderabad, I saw the beautiful stone
cathedral at Medak, built entirely by the labor and sacrifice
of these outcastes. It took ten years to complete, and its
noble spire is visible for many miles.
Gnee, on a journey to inland Arabia, I witnessed what
the dynamic of the Gospel did Jin the heart of a Turkish
officer who took part in the.Armimian massacres and as Ioot
seized a beautiful Turkish New Testament. He bad read it
for years and that night called for me to pray with hirn,
as he was desperately ill. I was ahle to show him the way
Home. The next morning he was buried by Moslems.
And the- Gospel not only converts the individual, it
changes society. On every mission field, from the days of
William Carey, the missionaries have carried a real, soda!
gospel. They promoted temperance, opposed the opium traffie, checked gambling,estab1ished standards of hygiene and
purity, promoted industry, elevated womanhood, restrained
antisocial custo lU5, abolished cannibalism, human sacrifice
and cruelty, organized famine relief, checked tribai wars,
and changed the sodal structure of society. Paul's gospel
did tbe same in the first century for those who became the
Early Church.
Let me give one instance from personal observation. In
1922, I landed at Sibolga in West Sumatra, where seventy
years before two American missionaries Lyman and Munson
were killed and eaten by the cannibals shortly after their
arrival. The tragic event was lang afterwards recorded on
a monument that now marks the spot. After the martyrs
came the pioneers of the Rhenish Mission N ommensen and
Warneck, and preached the love of Christ. Today there are
aver 350,000 Christians on the island, and self-supporting
churches dat the landscape.
Again, the Gospel has intellectual power. It liberates the
mind as weIl as the soul. It teaches men to read tbe best
of a11 books and everywhere produces a new literature.
This epistle to the Romans is a silent witness to the intel..
lectual grasp of the Early Church. This very letter, whicb
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some think very dull reading today, was read to a small
company of believers-poor and despised of men-but beloved of God and called to be saints. They Iistened; they
roust have understood, and believed. FlOm Rome, the eternal
citYt the Church spread through the early converts to the
confines of the Empire.
That was PauPs ambition in this very epistle. uTo preach
the gospel not whete Christ was named • . ,t' (1 5 ~ 20) .
Paul stretched himself over the vast Roman Empire, as
Elisha did aver the dead child of the Shunnamite-until
new life came I Personal evangelism is. a collision oi souls I
The soul that is alive through Christ in contact withthe
soul dead in sin. And even as the law of physics so is the
law of evangelism. The impact d'epends on mass X velocity.
For personal religion must always be the spring of Christian life. Lord Eustace Percy put the position wen when he
wrote: "He who sets out to change individual1ives may be
an optimist; but he who sets out to change society without
first changing the individual is. a lunatic."
PauFs gospel is the only gospel for our day. The only
hope for our chaotic society. The only sure blue-print far
a beUer post-war warld. The great continental Christian
and theologian, Adolf Keller, teUs us that the churches under the Cross in Europe 1;lre weIl aware of this~
HThe central theme of present-day preaching is the Cross, the
unfathomable depth af the world's sin and the unfathomable
depth of God's love as revealed in Christ, who died for us that
we might live. God's kingdom coming not in a victory hut in tbe
paradoxical defeat of tbe Cross which is the prelude of victory
in tbe Resurrection. Preaching today has no use far those shallow moralistic recipes and that Utopian idealism. It has rediscovered the old transcendent truths about God-what He does,
what Christ means, what His Cross signified for sinful ment how
His Resurrection and His kingdom are revealing their divine
redemptive power in this world which is coming to an end so
that Godls reigD may begin. H

*

* Christian EUTope TodaYI p. 142.
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GOD'S ANVIL AND HIS GOSPEL
'Was beiore the mind's eye of Elipbaz tbe Temanite
when he addressed Job in his sore distress, using the meta·
phor of sparks llying upward? He doubtless feIt with the
other comforters that the problem of suffering must be traced
to its source. "Although affliction cometh not forth of the
dust," said he, "neither doth trouble spring out of tbe
ground, yet man is born unto trouble as the sparks fly upward." The Hebrew text is very picturesque. Eliphaz saw
"tbe sons of the burning eoa! Iift up to fly," Here was a
company oi desert sheikhs Iiving with their Bocks and herds
and camels as Arab tribesmen do today. The whole book of
Job is redolent with nomad life and tbe life of the Arabian
oasis. Where did tbesesoDs of Uz ever see sparks fly upward
to remind them of man'5 misery? They bad watched the
desert blacksmith, whose booth is elose to every village, and
Doughty, in Arabia Deserta,* paints the pi.ctuce to petfec~
tion for us in his prose classic:
WHAT

lIThese nomad smiths and attiftcers are iound in every tribe.
They pt)" their trade in the Open air, Zeyd bad brought bis hands
fuH of old horseshoes and bade hirn beat thern into nails against
Ws mare should be shod. Zeyd went to pull dry sticks, kindled
a bonfire and when it had.. burned a wbile he quenched all with
sand; and taking up the weak charcoal in his mantle, he went to
lay it upon the forge fire (a hearth pU in the sand). Then this
great sheykh sat down himself to the pair of goat-skin bellows
and blew the sany (smith) ablast."

Again he described their ta..,k: uOne forges, another baD~
dles the pair of bellows-skins to mend the copper vessels and
• Cambrldge lJnivemly Press.
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the old swords {rom the armory of the Kella. And as they
smite the heated metal with their crude hammers the sparks
Hy upward" (Vol. I} 137~ 310).
We have a simUar reference in the book of Samuel. "Now
there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel.
. . . But all tbe Israelites went down to the Philistines to
sharpen every man his share~ aud bis coulter and bis axe and
bis mattock" (I Sam. 13:19-21).
Eliphaz was a keen observer and a wise interpreter. Job
was tried as by fire. His soul was in God's furnace of afflietion. He justified himself and strove with bis Makel. No,
said Eliphaz, yOUI aftlictions come not from the dust, yOUI
troubles are not from beneath. God is dealing with you and
with os all. -He shapes character and. destiny on his anvil.
Every blow brings sparks that fly from the metai,. but they
help to shape cr sharpen instruments for the Master's use.
When we 5earch the commentaries we find only lame or
absurd interpretations of this metaphor in Job. Same tell
us that the sons of flame are demans referred to in the
Targuml Others have the banal interpretation that as all
bonnres have sparks~ so a11 human life bas trouble. Richter
says: "The meanin~ is man is doomed to- travail bV conditions cf his eart'h]y life, but the an~els escape (5: 7b) since
they soar hi~h above the earth,U None of these wise men
had seen the deserts of Teman or the tents of Kedar.
Reading Dou~hty and remembering: tbe smith·bazaars of
Eastern Arabia, I prefer the interpretation given abov~, to
which Longfellow also, perchance~ referred in his UVmage

Blacksmithu ~
i4Thus at the ßaming forge of life
Dur fortunes must be wrought~

Thus on its i?ounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought."

And it was adelight to learn from.a professor ofEnglish
literature that Christopher Smart, in his Jubilate Agno
(l722 1711) J gave the same beautiful interpretation:
w
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UFor man is born to trouble in the body
As the sparks fly upward in the spirit;
For man is between the pinchers
While bis soul is sbaping and purifying."

Yes, we are a11 between tbe pincbers on God's great anvU.
His sovereign will and wise providence are omnipresent. He
shapes human destiny, He Iules the nations, overturns dy~
nasties, sends fire and sword, earthquake and pestilence. His
wrath, says Paul "is revealed from heaven against all ungod·
liness and unrighteousness of men who hold down the trutb
in unrighteousness. 1' God's wrath ia tbe background for the
Gospel. If there were no judgment against sin there would
be no need for a Saviour from sin.
There are those who hesitate to speak of the wrath of God
and who fancy that this is only a. bit of OId Testament
theology made obsolete by Jesus Christ. Theyare mistaken.
As Edwyn Bevan has shown in his Bampton Lectures on
Symbolism and Belief, wrath i5 a. universal attribute of deity,
not ooly in primitive polytheism but in all the ethnk religions, in the GIrl Testament revelation and espedally in the
New Testament, and in the teaching of Jesus Christ (pp.
206~ZSl). This righteous indignation of God has not only a
corrective and reformatory purpose, it is also punitive and
retributive. uThe idea of God's anger stands for something
in thc Supreme Reality which in truth belongs to it, samething which was asserted by means of anthropomorphic
imagery in the Old Testament religion and in the religion of
Jesus J and which was wrongly left out in tbe Greek philo~
sophic view af God."
One cannot believe in God's holiness and God's justice
wiiliout believing what the Bible says about their relation
to man's sin. From tbe rectitude of His nature He must
and will punish sinners. The terrible sermon of the great
theologian artd great evangelist Jonathan Edwards on "Sinners in the Rands of an Angry God" must be read carefully
and prayerfully to see how relevant it is to Dur own day
and Qur own world. Whatever we may think ourselves, there
is no doubt what Jesus Christ thought and taught Iegarding
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everlasting punishment (Matt. 25:46). Justice and judgment are the habitation of Christ's throne, although merey

and truth go befare His face (Ps. 89:14). The punitive
justice of God is seell in the terrific language of Scripture.
uWrath of God" and lethe fierceness of bis wrath" (John
3:36; Rev. 16: 19). It i5 feIt in the pricking of conscience
and the horrors of remorse when a soul apprehends its own
guilt. Sin is an infinite wrang because it is committed against
infinite right. The whole world rests under condemnation
and i5 guilty beiare God.
In a day of global war~ when tbe four horsemen of the
apocalypse are riding athwart a11 our smug isolationism and
cheap pacifism, we must face realities. The seven trumpets,
the seven seals, and the seven vials, all deal with God~s day
of doorn, and that is why the preaching of the Gospel is such
an urgent matter. The havoc wrought by sin caUs for instant
attention and radical treatment before it is forever too late.
The manifestation of Godls judgment on the nations should
drive us all to penitence. If we are angry or indignant with
the wicked every day, a1tbough ourselves sinners, who shall
measure the wrath of God against the Bin of the whole warld
and His righteous indignation?
Why are we now at war? A Christian philosophy oi bistory and a realistic view of our world cannot leave out this
factar. Neither individuals nor nations can escape the punitive justice of God. HHe hath not dealt with us after our
sins," and yet only when His Cljudgments are abroad in the
earth da men learn righteousness.~}
The Gospel is the ward of the Cross. And the Cross
speIls sin as weH as salvation. "ls not my word as a hammer
and aa a lire that breaketh the rock in pieces/' So spake
]eremiah. And Ezekiel describes Israel in Godts furnace:
etAs silver is melted in the midst of the furnace so shall ye
be melted in the midst thereof: and ye shall know that I
the Lord have poured out my fury upon you." This is a
harsh word but a true word. The New Testament says,
HOur God is a consuming fire."
It may be doubted there has ever been aperiod when the
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Jews and the Christian Church have been beset by so many
and such powerful foes or had 10 face attack in such different
fonns and in 50 many directions. Persecution1 hnprisonmentt
the closing of doors, bitter opposition~ the flaming sword of
fear, mistrust, revenge, and martyrdom. c~The Church .today," writes A. M. Chirgwin, uis under fire in a hostile
world. It is beset behind and befot-e. Rarely if ever has it
been attacked by so many and such powerful foes. Can it
survive, or will it be driven again to the catacombs?"
The answer is the ward of Christ in the night in which
He also was betrayed: "That in me ye might have peaee.
In the world ye shall have tribulationj but be of good cheer
I have overcome thc world."
Who but the Prinee of Peace can ever beat our swords
into pruning~hooks on His anvi1? The Christian Church is
under fire in a hostile world but we can trust God's hammer
and God's anvil. uThe wrath of men shall yet praise hirn,"
as the Psalmist teils uso
God's wrath against human sin is the background for the
revelation oi His boundless love for sinners. uShould not
perish" is the blackness of darkness for the glory and light
in t~God so loved the world/' Rembrandt'$ art understood
the power oi this contrast between night and light. It is the
glorious paradox of the Gospel for such a da.y as aurs. "For
a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with great merdes will I gather thee. In the overflowing wrath I hid my
face fram thee for a moment [Christ in his agony on the
Cross]; but with everlasting lovingkindness will I have
mercy on thee) saith Jehovah thy Redeemer 1' (Isaiah 54: 7J

8, R.V.).
The Cross is a demonstration and manifestation of the
love of God. But it is more than this. It is wbere God~s
holiness, God's mercy, and man's sin met in the heart of the
Redeemer.
UThere was no other good enough
To pay the price of sin~
He only could unlock. the gate
Gf heaven and let us in.'1
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That is the Gospe1-,the whole GOSRel-in words of one syllable. And the response to the preaching of such a Gospel
is repentance, not seU-justification. When we are on God's
anvil of conviction and the sparks fly upward we cry with
the publicsn, ~jGod be merciful to me a sinner/ l We must
heartily repent before we cantruly believe the Gospel. As
D. Martyn L1oyd-]ones puts it:
"It is only in the light of God's hatred and abhorrence of Bin
that we can really see bis love aod appreciate the wander and
glory of the Gospel. Tbe measure of His anger against sm is
the measure of the love that is prepared to forgive the sinnet and
to love him in spite of bis sin. n •
.. TII, PUgJd cf MaN aml t1le Po'Wtr 01 Goa} p. 92. Abingdon.
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IV

THE CROSS, REVEALER OF SIN
areconstantly using the word gospel in asense that is
foreign to tbe New Testament. The gospel of good will and
human kindness, the gospel of the golden rule, the gospel
of the brotherhoocl oi mant the gospel of building a new
warld, the gospel of racial understanding-all these are not
tbe Gospel of God's grace, the glorious everlasting Gospel of
God's love for sinners. "Moralistk preaching," writes Rein~
hold Niebuhr, uis tbe thinnest kind of preaching. Occasionally it may achieve something of a body; occasionally life
is astutely analyzed to prove that seH-love is self-defeating
and that true love contains the key to self·realization. But
usually this preaching is thin•.•. What is missing first of
aU in moralistic preaching is a proper sense of contrition, a
realiza,tion of the fact of sin." *
Undl we grapple with the fact of sin we do not preach the
gospel of lethe Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the
world." When John the Baptist gave our Saviour that name
be preached the Gospel of atoning sacrifice. He also summed
up in one short phrase the types and prophecies of the Old
Testament regarding the Messiah-the story oi the substitute for Isaac on Mount Moriah, the story of Israel's redemptioil from Egypt.. on thc pasSover night and the blood
on the doorposts, the sacrilices for sin according to the ritual
of the Tabernac1e, and, most of a11, the glorious vision of
Isaiah in his fifty-third chapter. And, likewise, John the
Baptist anticipates the fun Gospel message oi Peter and
Paul and John: uForasmuch as ye know that ye were not
MEN

* The Christian Century) July 15, 1936.
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redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold from
your vain conversation received by tradition froIn yaur
fathers, but with the precious blood of Christ as of a 1amb
witbout blemish and without spot" (1 Peter 1: 18). 'IBeing
justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is
in Christ Jesus whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation
through fai th in his blood" (Rom. 4: 24). And then in the
Revelation by John there are twenty references to the Lamb
of God, "as it had been slain," worthy to receive a1l glory
and honor from those who are washed white in His blood
and who avercame by its power (Rev. 3 :6; 5: 12; 7~14, ete.) ,
We need a sense of sin before we feel the need of a
Saviour. And there is no searchlight that penetrates deeper
into the heart, reveals self more clearly, and eonvicts of sin
lUore startlingly than the Cross. The word of the Cross is
as a hammer and a fire to men 1s consciences. Toborrow the
words of the PsaImist, the Cross. sets aH our iniquities helore
Christ and ('aur seeret sins in the light of his countenance"

(Ps. 90:8.).
For the Lamb of God takes away the sin of the world by
first revealing it. Jesus, in the Gospel record t reveals sin,
condemns sin; convicts of sin, and forgives sin. Tbe friend
oi sinners was never the friend of sin hut shed his own liie
blood for its remission. On the Cross these three met, never
to meet again~God's holiness, God's love, and mau's sin.
As George Herbert puts it:
·'Though I fail, I weep;
Though I halt in pace,
Yet I creep
To the tbrone of grace.
"Then, let wrath remove;
Love will do the deed:
For with love
Stony hearts will bleed.

"Love is swift of foot,
Love's a man of warre
And can shoot
And can hit from farre,u
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True evangelism pteaches the Cross to convict of secret
sins. Not secret because hidden from God or hidden from
we deceive Ionly] our~
men. "If we say we have no
selves." And we can convict men of sm only when we ourselves are first convicted. A seventeenth-century divine la-

sm

mented~

'lI cannot pray but· I sm, I cannot preach hut I sin, I cannot
administer or receive the holy sacrament but I sin. My every
repentance needs to be repented of, and the tears I shed need
washing in tbe blood of Christ,t1

And Jonathan Edwards, a eentury later, solemnly testified:
uWhen I look into my heart and take a view of its wickedness,
it looks like an abyss infinitely deeper than heU. And it appears
to me that, were it not for free grace, exalted and raised up to
the infJ.nite height of all the fulness and glory of the great Jehovah, I should a.ppeal sunk down in my sins below hell itself j
far below tbe sight of everytbing hut the eye of sovereign grace~
that alone can prerce down to such a depth. And it is affecting
to think how ignorant I was, when a young Christian, of the bottomless depths of wickedness, pride, hypocrisy, and deceit left in
my heart. 'l

Preaching moral ideals without a sense of contrition for
sin produces Pharisees in pulpit and pew. Crime relates to
law aud courts of justice; vice relates to society and stand~
ards of conduct j but sin relates to God. "Against Thee,
Thee onIy, have I sinned.'; All the great writers have grappled with that great reality t sin, in a fashion which the pulpit might weIl emulate. Dante, Shakespeare, and Goethe
deal with sin in the soul and before God. They know how
to portray its gui1t~ pollution, and bondage as weIl as the
remorse of conscience; Vietor Hugo, Tolstoi, and Dostoievsky describe the deep roots and the bitter fruit of sin. One
could well illustrate from these writers the theologian's defi.~
nition of sin: u a spedftc evil, moral not natural, whichhas
its seat in the soul and consists in transgression of or want
the law of God." And uthe wages of sm
of conformity
is death.')

to
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When Dante describes his enttance inta paradise he speaks
of himself J after he met the guardian angel, as Iollows:
aS even times tbe letter that denotes the inward stain, he
on my forehead. with tb.e truthful point of his drawn sword
inscribed. And, 'Look, he cried, when enteredJ that thou
wash these scars away.J>
Pride, envy ~ anger t intemperance, lasciviousness, covetous·
ness, spiritual sloth-these seven were Dante's seven sears
on his sanctified forehead. These seven sins of the medieval
category are with us today. Two may belong spedfically to
the worldling and those without; hut five ding to God's peopIe and are found on tbe sanctuary steps. Pride, envy, anger,
covetousness and sloth are Uthe respectable sins" that only
the Cross reveals. The fact i5 that our generation, as Dr. J.
S. Whale remarks, His rediscovering the abysm.al depths of
evil in the heart of man and realizing that Public Enemy
Number ODe is neither ignorance nor stupidity nor defective
sodal environment but SIN/' which is the root of aU other

evDs.
Now the light that radiates from the face of Jesus on
Calvaryis the X-ray of God's hoHness and love and mercy.
It penetrates to the depth of the human heart. It pours eontempt on all our pride. It reveals our rebellion in the light
of unrequited love.
Ta preach the evangel with effett we must point to Calvary and tbe atonement. That is the great cardinal doctrine
of the Catholic Church as taught by the ApostIes and the
Church fathers, accepted and illuminated in its purely Biblical form by Anse1m, reaffirmed by Wyckliffe~ Luther and
Calvin. All these heralds of the Evangel spoke of the atone.
ment as "tbe satisfaction rendered to the divine justice for
the sin of man by the substituted penal sufferings of the San
of God."-*
Such theological thinking and preaching produced the
great revivals and gave us OUT evangelical and evangelistic
hymnody. When Cowper saw Christ -JOoking at him from

* Shedd'!1

Bisto,y 01 Doctrine, pp. 2()4 ff. ud Summary, p. 31'1.
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the Cross: he wrote, (CThere is a fountain filled with blood."
When Wesley saw Christ gazing into his hearthe sang,
"Jesus, lover of my soul.'1 When Toplady was face to face
with the reaUty of the atonement he cried, "Rock of ages,
cleft for me."
The greatest saints have always feIt themselves the greatest sinners because tbey lived and prayed under the searchlight oi Calvary. Those to whom much was forgiven, loved
much. How can any one prcach the love of God who has not
experienced its power in his own soul?
The personal conviction, contrition and a sense of utter
moral bankruptcy to which meditation on Christ's life and
death compels us, destroys forever the superficial teaching
of perfectionism. ]udgment always begins at the hause of
God. The refiner of silver must purify the sons of Levi in
his furnace. Paul's sense oI sin grew with his fight for
character. The seventh chapter of Romans is not a theological debate between the higher and Iower self hut a page
tom from Pau]':; diary and wet with his tears. ehades
Haddon Spurgeon in his sermon on 'iThe Fainting Warrior"
(Jau. 23, 1859) reveals the secret of his own power as an
evangelist:
"I know it is my duty to be perfect, but I am conscious I
cannot be. I know that every time I commit sin, I am guilty,
and yet I am quite certain that I must sin-that my nature i8
such that I cannot help it. I fee1 tbat I am unable tel get rid of
this body of sin and deatb, and yet I know I ought to get rid of
it... , It is my agonizing death struggle with my corruption that
proves me to be a living cbild of God. These two natures will
never cease to struggle so lang as we are in this world. Tbe old
nature will never give up; it will never ery truce; it will never
ask for a treaty to be made between the two... , What a fight is
that I 1t wele worth an angers while to carne from the remotest
field-s of ether to ,behold such a conflict."

To preach the gospel 01 repentance in such fashion, humbles man and exalts God. When we really feel with Isaiah
that all human "righteousness is filthy rags" or with Paul
that "every mouth is stopped and the whole world guilty
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before God," then we are ready to proclaim "the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith.)~ But not tm then.

Moreover the Evangel that is based on the doetrine oi
the atonement gives us compassion for "those who are
ignorant and out of the way/~ We are touched with the
feeling of their infirmity because we tao are tempted and
have sinned. We remember that, but for tbe grace oi God,
we tao would have stumbled and fallen inta the pit.
The infinite pity of the man Christ Jesus is due to the
fact that (although He knew no sin) He saw reflected in
His own heart, on the tree, the sin of the whole race. "He
was made sin for us." In that mirror He saw at anee a11
God's justice, all man's sin, and all God's love--then burst
His mighty heart and there fiowed forth blood and water.
o Lamb of God, that takest away the sin of the warld,
hear our prayer!

('Be of sin tbe double eure, ..
Clean se me from its guilt and power.
Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy Cross I cling. lt

The Indian Christian, Sadhu Sunder Singh, put it all in
one sentence for us:
"Those who think that salvation from SIN will corne easily,
have no strength to abandon sin l but those who realize that God

became incarnate, and shed His precious blood to save us from
our sin, will not do that which gives suffering to Goel. or tQ a
brother in Christ."
Ta take the condemnation of sin and the Wrath of God
against sin out of the Gospel message is to cut its very nerve.
The radical realism of the Biblical view of man and of
sin is in perfect accord with that of great thinkers in modern times, Montaigne, Pascal, Kjerk~gaardt Barth, Reinhold NiebUhr, and others. This central idea of the Christian
faith is described in Browning's well-known lines,
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'Tis the faith tha.t launcbed point-blank its dan
At the head oi a Be; taught Original Sin,
The corruption of man's heart."
I

And the Good News is that, because of the death and
resurrection of Christ, uthough your sins be as scarlet they
sha1t be as white as snow; though they be red tike crimson
they shall be as wooL"
When men speak today of redeeming the old order of society or transforming life from sordidness into sainthood,
without the Cross, they followa forlorn hope. When lohn
came preaching repentance, the fullness of time was also at
hand. Revolutionary changes were taking place in the whole
Roman Empire and in the ]ewish Church. There had been
much preparation. There was great expectancy. There was
deep despair of the old order. But lohn ushered ln the new
epoCh by proclaiming a new Redemptlon: "Behold the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sin of the world.;'
It is a redemption of the old order that we desire, but it
must be redemption by the Blood. Tbe Cross of Christ is
thc only hope of tbe worid.
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V

THE CROSS VIVIDLY PORTRAYED
No ONE doubts tbe genuineness cf Pau!'s Epistle to the
Galatians, written less than twenty years after the
Crucifixion. Its rugged and broken sentences show that it
was dictated under great stress of feeling. He marveled
that those who were called by the grace of Christ bad so
soon turned away to another Gospel, preached by those
who sought "to distort the Goods News conceming Christ l1
(Weyrnouth). So, after vindicating his apostolic authorlty
and divine call, he appeals to bis early visit in Galatia and
his own preaching as a rebuke to their consciences. Here
are three translations of bis pregnant words:
"0 senseless Galatians wbo has bewitched you-you who
had Jesus Christ, the crucified, placarded before your very
eyes?" (Moifatt).
HWhat senseless folly is it for you, Galatians, who bad
the crucif1xion of Christ set plainly hefore your eyes, to
resort now to circumdsionu (Expositor's Greek Testament,
paraphrase) .
UYou foolish Galatiansl whose sophistry has bewitched
you-you to whom Jesus Christ has been vividly portrayed,
as on the Cross?') (Weymouth). 'What startling wordst
Here we have a window into Paul's method of evangelism.
That method was a vivid portrayal 0/ Calv4ry and all its
implications tohim personally. Same writers think that
Saul of Tarsus may have been present at the Crucifixion
(Joseph Klausner's Prom lesus 10 Paul, p. 316). Whether
present in body or not, he was ever present in spirit at tbe
Cross. Tbe verses that precede lead: HI have been crucified
with Christ, and it is uo langer I that live hut Christ that
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liveth in me; and the life that I now live in the body I live
through faitb in tbe Son of God who loved me and gave
himself up to death on my behalf" (Gal. 2:20). And at
the end of this personal letter: HGad forbid that I should
glory in anything except the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ
upon which the world is crucified to me and I am crucified
to tbe world J7 (WeymouthIs version, Ga!. 6: 14).
Evangelism at its deepest and best is to tell the 0ld 7 old
story of Jesus and His love, so slowly and vividly Hthat
men may take it in, that wonderful redemption, God's
remedy for sin." There is no substitute for the story oi the
passion and death of our Saviour. It is a colos8al mistake
to relegate preaching on the death oi Christ sole1y to Holy
Week and Good Friday. There would be roses of revival
in December and showers of blessing in August in a11 our
churches if we were determined to preach Christ crucified
every Sunday. All scripture converges upon the Atonement.
Ta a dying Saviour and a risen Lord the prophets bear
witness. The very heart of the N ew Testament, as Dr.
Denney has shown, is Utke Death 0/ Christ. u Apart frorn
that, there is DO Good News. We quote his words: "If the
Atonement is anytking to the mind it is everytking. It is
the most profound of all truths and the most creative. The
Atonement is a reality of such a sort that it cao make 00
compromise.',
Tbe whole scene on Calvary as described in the Gospels
is forever symbolic of the cruciality of the death of our
Saviour. This is one reason why the four Gospels tell the
story at such length, in such detail and so vividly. Christian
art and Christian poetry have again and again found their
highest inspiration, in gazing at the three crosses on tbe
lonely hill of Calvary.
The Cross of Christ is central and is tbe great divide of
history and cf humanity. Befare Christ, after Christ; in
Christ, out of Christ. When we preach the message of the
Cross it demands decision and commitment, or rejection,
because the Cross itself is crucial and divisive. Ta the 1;ight
and to the leit; to glory Of to gloom; to eterna11ife or to
40
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eternal death. And the very arms of the Cross point tbis
out in the Gospel story. We read in Isaiaht HHe was numbered with the transgressors, he bare the gins of many and
made intercession for the transgressors." And then, five
hundred years later, '·They crucified Hirn and two others
with hirn, on either side one, and Jesus in the midst" (John
19: 18). Prophecy and history meet on Calvary. Against a
1urid sky we see not one hut three crosses; we bear three
voices~ we witness twice three hours oi agony. 1t was the
Roman way of execution, and each oi the four Gospels
points out that Jesus was not crudfied atone.
The friend of publicans and sinners was numbered with
transgressors (one on either side) and Jesus in the midst.
From His boyhood days Jesus had seen crudfixions. The
most important incident in Jesus' boyhood passes unnoticed
in the Gospels. In A.D. 7 tbe Romans burnt the town oi
Sepphoris to the ground; it was the largest city in Galilee J
only a few miles from Nazareth. The revolt was led by
Galileans. Hundreds oI young men were crucified outside
the city gates; this must have left an ineffaceable mark
upon the soul of our Saviour. For He spake of the Cross
very early in His ministry. 'Ilf any man will come after
me let hirn take up his cross." Roman executions were COIDw
monplace. Today t1:Ie tortures and scourgings and cruelties
of Adolf Hitlet's state have made the picture far too real
for many 6f uso
Hut tbis was no ordinary crucifixion. "WeIl might the
sun in darkness hide and shut his glory in when Christ the
mighty maker died for man~ tbe creature's~ sin." "He was
wounded for our transgressions J he was bruised for our
iniquities." And here we are not spectators but participants.
Tbe Negro spiritual asks the right question: "Were yau
there when they crucified roy Lord? t,
Dr. Moldenhawer wrate a paper on Negro spirituals in
which he· pays high tribute to the deep evangelicaI value of
many of these songs.
_
"But when we come\ to the great song on the death of
Christ we are c1ear away and in an atmosphere which is
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like that of the GospeJ in the chapters of the passion. There
are great hymns on this theme. But I truly believe that
no other ejactiladon in song has the power to summan such
images and to stir such emotion as these words wbich have
caused, whenever we have heard them,our hearts to thump
against aur ribs and quite unexpected tear5 to fi11 our eyes.
'Were )'ou tbere wben they crucitied my Lord?
Oh! sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble;
Were you there when they crucifiedmy Lord?'"

Yes, we were alt there. 1f Christ died for all, then were
all dead. He laid down His life for uso
Listen to Paul: uI am crucified with Christ. Nevertheless
I live, yet not I, hut Christ liveth in Me. And the life that
I now live I live by the faith of the San of God who loved
me and gave himself for me. H

Plato may have read lsaiah ()r heard cf the words,
UHe was wounded for aur transgressions; he was bruised
for our iniquities; by his stripes we are healed." For those
words were written only a little earlier than the time of
Plato, 429 B.C. In his Politia (Book 11, p. 74) he teIls us
oi such a sacrificial redeemer as the warld needs to restare
righteousness: uThe perfectly righteous man1 who, without
doing any wrong, may assume tbe appearance of the grossest
injustice; yea, who shall be scourged, iettered, tortured,
deprived of bis eyesight, and' after having endured all
possible suffering~, fastened to a post, must restore again
the beginning and prototype of righteousness." lt is imma~
terial to ask whence Plato got bis idea 01 a just man suffer~
iug for the unjust to bring them back to God. The idea is
there, almost as distinct as in Isaiab's divine message. No
one could live a perfectly righteous life without being a man
of sorrows, despised, rejected, crucified.
Crucifl.xion was tbe most hideaus torture devised by ~he
old world and the extreme penalty of Roman criminal
justice. It included physical agonyand also moral disgrace.
The former was due to the unnatural posture of the body,
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the throbbing pain oI nail-pierced hands and feet, reverish
thirst, a,nd gradual exhaustion and death. The disgrace
was doubly so to one of the Jewish race, for the cross was
anobject of horror and typical of God's eurse (Gal. 3:13;
Deut. 21: 23), Add to an this the awful contrastbetween
Christ's holiness, innocence and divine dignity and tbe
brutal jeers, mockery and contempt hurled at the helpless
victim by those who stood beneath the Cross, and even by
those who hung at His side.
Who were they? Two malefactors, two murderers--and
the Saviour betweenl Tradition says the ODe un Christ's
right hand was called Dysmas and the one on the lelt hand,
the impenitent thief, Gestas. Tbree crosses and each a
revelation of self and character, sin and destiny.
Tke Cross reveals the inner selt. Self-Iove in the case
of Gestas-cursing-reviling-struggling. 5eH-surrender in
the case of Dysmas-first submission and then contrition
and prayer. Self-sacrifite in the case of Jesus-uI lay down
my life that I may take it again. u
Each of us when in suffering reveals his inner seIf-in
war, in famine, in danger, in hospital pain, in shipwreck.
On which cross are you?
Again the crosses show the world three characters~ the
criminal and sinner-Gestas, the penitent believer-Desmas,
the Redeemer and Saviour-Iesus.
Stop---look-and listen! What did J ahn and Mary the
mather of Jesus see? What do you see?
LOok at Gestas in his agony. He blasphemes, mocking
Jesus: "Let hirn come down . . . if he be tbc King of
Israel. . . . He saved others; himself he cannat savel"
So near and yet so iar from Christ.
Listen to the penitent thieJ. Was he a Jew? Was he a
Greek? "Dost thou not fear God, seeing thon art in the
same condemnation? And we indeed justly; for we receive
the due reward of our deeds: but this man halb done noth-:
ing amiss." He asks himseJf: HIs He on]y a man? Did we
not hear Him pray, ~Father forgive them?' Look what is
written) 'King of Jewsl' I! 0 Lord remember me when. • • •
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Now turn your eyes to Jesus the world's Redeemer on
this throne oj bodily agony/ "Verily I say uoto thee;
Dysmas, today shalt thau be with me in Paradise 1" For the
SOD. oi man hath power, even on the Cross to forgive sins
and to open the doors of heaven. Look anee again at the
three crosses. Look again and see sin revealed in a1l its
power.
Tke Cross and sin. It is a threefold revelation: One is
dead in sin-Gestas on the left. One is dead to sinDysmas on the right. One is nie death af sin-Jesus in the
center.
Sin was the executioner in each case. The wages of sin
was death. The sting of death in each case sin. Yet how
different the revelation.
The impenitent is dead in sin-dies in his sin-wrapped
up-eternal dearth.
The penitent dies to sin; he receives pardon and Paradise. One step frorn agony to eternal blissl
The Saviour is the death of sin. He met sin and death
on the Cross and remained Victor ImmanueL H Behold the
Lamb of God ll and "the sin of the world. . . ."
Thue are places in the ocean too deep to fathom. East
of Japan, where the Pacific Ocean is deepest, H.M.S. Chal~
lenger. found it 4600 fathoms (5;4 mHes) deep! Abysmal
depth r Iike the depth of the love ofChrist.
There are stellar spaces beyond the reach of the largest
telescope. Higher than the highest heavens is the Redeemer's love on Calvary. It is fathomless-abysmal and
infinite. Yet here we see the wisdom of God and the grace
of God.
o tbe depth 01 tbe riches 01 the love of Calvary1
uHe hath laid on him the iniquities of us all"-tbe
guilt, the stain, the hurt, tbe remQrse. AU our failings,
shortcomings, falls, offenees, trespasses, transgressions, debts."
sins, faults, ignorances, pollutions, unrighteousnesses. We
must not shrink from the awful implications of this fact.
We shall never "pour contem:pt on a11 our pride" until we
realize that we can oo1y be reconciled to God because "him
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who knew DO sin he made to be sin, on our behalf, that
we might become the righteousness of God in hirn." "Christ
redeemed 1lS !rom the emse of the 1aw, having become a
eurse for us." It was not for our sins only hut for the sins
of the whole world that He was forsaken of God. All the
sin and shame of the ages in same sense passed over Hirn.
All its waves and its billows, deep calling unto deep. The
erude lusts and darkness of ancient races back to primeval
time, the lang waywardness of Israel) the pride of Nineveh
and Tyre, the cruelty of Egypt and Babyion, the injustice
of society, the crimes of the market) the brothai and the
battlefield, the 'betrayals of Judas and the denials of Peter
and a11 who ever forsook ]esus; of Pilate, of Herod and
of Caiaphas; the sins of humanity past, present and future.
Then burst His mighty heart. HIt is finisbed/' "Behold
the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin oi theworld."
Hallelujah, what a Saviourf
LasUy, look at the three crosses in relation to life. On
which cross are you? "Were yau there when they ~iled
hirn to the tree? Were you there?"
,
T ke Cross reveals Li fe and Destiny, One died losing
liEe, G~tas. One died receiving liIe, Dysmas. And one died
giving life eternal, Jesus.
For Gestas the three hours of darkness were but the
pre1ude of eternal darkness and eternal night-He entered
eternity without Christ-without hope--without Godl
Dysmas looked into the Saviour's face. That was enough.
He looked iDto his own heart, That was enough. One
prayer of faith and then eternal Paradisc. Without even a
packet Testament or baptism. For Christ is able to save
to the uttermost all those who corne nnto God by Hirn,
And from the central cross out of tbc darkness there
comes a voice that dispeIs all darkness and brings life and
immortality to light in the Gospel. "It is finished. , . .
Fatber ioto thy hands. ," .•" "For God so loved the world
that he gave up His only begotten Son. u
~'And when the centuriolll [who had watched the three
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crosses lar six long hours J saw what was done, he glorified
God) saying) Certainly this was a righteous man/'
The three crosses on Calvary are eternally symbolic:
"Three men shared death upon a hill,
But Qnly one man died;
The other twoA thief and God HimselfMade rendezvous.
tfThree crosses still
Are borne up Calvary's hilI,
Where Sin still lifts them high:
Upon the one, sag broken men
Who, cursing, die;

IfAnother holds the prayfn.g thief)
Or those who penitent as he,
Still find the Christ
Beside them on tbe tree.
j) ...

At the hQly sacrament of the Lord's Supper) Christ speaks
to us so lovingly because the symbols of His death are so
vivid. The Cross, as symbol of Christianity on church spire
or on church altar, proclaims to the eye what the ear has
olten heard. The types and shadows of the Old Testament
are God)s andent picture book to point to Calvary. The
. story of tbe Lamb of God is found not only in Isaiah but
in Exodus and Leviticus. The Gospel is in Ezekiel for those

whose eyes are opened.
Dora Greenwell meditated on the story of Israel's thirst
.at the bitter waten of Marah. The waters were made sweet
when (tGod showed M oses CI Tree" (Ex. 15: 25) She saw
in it the Tree of Calvary:
+

"Beneath Thy Cross I stand,

Jesus, my SaviouT, turn and look on me!
Oh, who are these that, one on either hand,
Are crucified with Thee?
"Tbe one tbat turns away
With sullen, scoffing lip, and one whose eyes

*Mirlatn LeFevre

Crouse,_ in The Master 01 Men. Harper Bros.
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Close o'er the words, rYet shalt thou be this day
With me in Paradise.'
I'Bere would I bin behold
This twofold mystery, love's battle WOD)
Its warfare ended, and its ransorn told,
Its conquest but begun!

I say not to Thee now l
Corne from the Cross and then will I believe;
Ob, !ift rne up to Thee, and teach me how
To love and how to grieve.

C11 tracked Thy footsteps long;
For where Thou wert, there would Thy servant be;
But now, methought the silence l now the throng,
Would part me still from Thee.

UI sought Thee 'mid the leaves;
I found Thee on the dry and blasted tree;
I saw Thee not untll I saw the thieves
There crudfi.ed with Thee!"

*

The true eV'~ngelist, like the true artist, uses his imagination when he desires to depict vividly what he sees.
Spurgeon, for example, found the message of the Cross in
every book of the Bible. RendeI Harris found the whole
gospel in his remarkable devotional book, Aaron's Breastplate, while Ruskin's meditation on the death of Aaron in
Modern Pointers (Volume IV chapter XX) is a perfect
example of Ruskin as evangelist. If we could pr~cli like
thatl

*

Jane Stoddart, The OM TesttJment in Lift anti Literaturflt p. 101.
Hodder & Stoughton, London.
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VI

THE GOSPEL OF THE RESURRECTION
a gospel is needed far the un-Christian wodd of out'
day and where men still hearken to prophets of neo-paganism. Algernon C. Swinburne1 for €il:ample, wrote:

SUCH

((From tao much hope of living,
From hope and feal" set free,
We thank with brief thanksgiving
Whatever gods may be
That no ure lives fot ever,
That dead men rise up never,
That even the weariest river
Winds somewhere safe to sea.'1

More recently, Logan Pearsall Smith, an eminent literary
critic, in his autobiography, Unforgotten Years, echoes the
same sentiment;
"We are indeed leaves that perish, as Homer told us
long ago. I do not find that a fate to be regretted; to ask
for a greater length of years would be to solicit tbe a]most
certainty of many miseries; and for any other form of
being I feel DO longing. All that I have read about what
happens in a future existence makes the life beyond the
grave seem an uncomfortable adventure. I have no desire
for eternal bliss.)1 *
We a11 remernber the eIosing paragraph oi Thackeray's
Vanity Fair. "Oh, vanity of vanity) an is vanity. Which
of us iso happy in this warId, which of us is satisfied? Come,.
children, let us shut up the box of puppets für Dur play is

* Quoted by Professor Norman V. Hope in TM Exposito,.y TimeJl
April, 1943.
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played out/' That is the same religion as Omar Khayyam's,
the Persian agnos tic:
" 'Tis all a chequer.board of nights and days,
Where destiny with man for pieces plays.
Hither al.ld thither moves and mates and slays,
And, one by Orle, back in the closet lays."

Feuerbach (1804-1872) said, ftMan ist was man isst"
Ctwe are what we eae'). And his philosophy bad distinct
influence on Nietzsehe, Marx, and others of our day. For
Marx, as for Feuerbach, there exists no God. Man i3 not
essen6ally distinct from the brute. Thinking is only a
chemical process. Death is the end of aU.
There is only one answer to such paganism of the Orient
and of the Occident. It is the Gospel of the Resurrection,
Christ is risen and life for all men has taken on a new

aspect-that of eternity!
Paul's evangel was Christ crudfied. He used a the preaching of the Cross" as synonymou5 for Christianity's mess.age
to the world (1 Cor. 1: 18). Hut Paul always linked the
Resurrectiün in- the CrucifixioD (I Cor. 15:3-4). In this
great chapter he states t If Christ be not raised your faith
i5 in vain; if Chris.t be not risen then is our preaching vain
and your faith i5 also vain. Yea, and we are found ialse
witnesses of God (vs. 13-15). The Resurrection of Christ
confirms a11 He was and did and suffered for us on the
Cross, sealing it with Godts approval and confirming it by
the greatest miracle of history.
A belief in the immortality of the soul was the highest
attainment of pagan phHosophy.· Belief in th~ Resurrection
of Christ and in our own resurrection) because of Christ, is
the ABC of Christianity. Apart from the good news of the
Resurrection t there would have been no Apostolic band and
no Christian Church. Nor will it da for us to follow Liberali5m and substitute a sort of "spiritual resurrection" for the
Resurrection of Christ and the beli~ver as described in the
New Testament and affirmed in the Apostolic and Nicene
Creeds of Christendorn. By preaching the Resurrection we
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refer to a historie fact not a cunningly devised fable. We
believe in Christ's Resurrection on the authority of Christ
Himself Uhy many infallible proofs for forty daysll and by
the command He gave His apostles after He arose from the
dead. As Dorothy 8ayers puts it in her plea for more
dogmatic pteaching:
j'Between Bumanism and Christianity and between Paganism
and Theism there is no distinetion whatever, except a distinction
of dogma. That you cannot have Christian principles without
Christ is becoming increasingly clear, because their validity as
principles depends on Christ's authority."

Anti-supernatural Humanism robs us not only of the
Virgin birth and of the essential deity oi aur Saviour, but
of the power of His Resurrection as weIl. When men deny
the Resurrection they can only preach Jesus of N azareth
aso the great martyr who died a disappointed man and
lives on onIy in the hearts of His followers.
Not so the Apostle Paul. "Now is Christ risen from the
dead." Christ was bis constant companion in the spirit.
He saw Him after His Resurrection in glory. "Have I not
seen tbe Lord Jesus Christ?]) The Pauline Christology of
Ephesians and Colossians would have been impossible, not
to say absurd, if Pa.ul had not believed that Christ Jesus
arose from the tomb, ascended in His glorified body, and
ever lives in heaven to be aur Intercessor and Redeemer.
The fifteenth chapter of Corinthians is not only a clear
dogmatic assertion of the fact of the Resurrection. It is the
very center and pivot of Christianity-without it Christians
are of alt men most miserable. But it is even more than
this. It is the halle1ujah chorus of the victorious life, the
triumphant boast of an apostle, a page from bis diary wet
with tears, yet full of joy unspeakable and an indiscourageable bope. Think of words like these and read between
the lines as you read:
uI sm the least of the apostles..•. I persecuted the church of
God •.• nve hundred bretbren, of whom some have fallen asleep.
. . . If in this life only...• I die daily.... This corruptible sball
put on interruption.••• We shall bear the image of the heavenly.
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... Death is swallowed up in vietory.... Be ye therefore sted·
fast, unmoveable, aIways abounding in the work oi the Lord, forasmucb as ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord."

Pa.ul does not prea.ch the immortality of Christ's soul or
our own immortality. If he bad done that he would have
been Plato's disciple not ehrist's apostle. Baron Von Hügel
points out that
~'Plato at bis best reID.ains the first and last of the GrecoRoman non-Christian souls in his thirst and seareh after eternal
life, uniting the ideas of beauty, truth, goodness and love as
proof that life does not end at death. But Plato's love was ErO$,
not Agape, as we leam from Nygren's three volumes. Aristotle
also had a kind of belief in immortality, for he stated: 'Insofar
as we ean we must live the immortal life and da our utmost to
live according to the highest principles within us/" *

To many of the writers of the Old Testament the present
life i8 only the portico of man's etemal destiny beyond
the grave. Is it not true that the best and nohlest men in
all the non-Christian world through all tbe centuries have
experienced a höpe in the immortality of the soul and the
certainty of reward or punishment in the life beyond? It
is through iliis very fear of life beyond death that the soul
is in bondage. And for such a world of fear Christ Habo!ished death aod brought Iife and immortality to light in
the gospel. U
Paul's missionary messages and passion were due tohis
sense of eternal values through the Resurrection. "Our light
afflictions are but for amoment." ..• Soon there will be
(lilie eternal weight of glory/' The things that are seen are
onIy temporal. Paul saw the invisible glory of the world
to come. He heard the inaudible voices. He laid hold of

the intangible realities. His passion for proclaiming the
message of redemption was due to his sense of eternal
values. He reasoned berore Felix cf. judgmept to corne,
till Felix trembled.
Dr. Deismann, the great New Testament scholar, believed that "fm' the past thirty years the discernment of the
• EtenwllJJe, pp. 35, 41.
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eschatological cbaracter of the Gospel of Jesus has more
and more carne to the front in international Christian
theology. I regard this as one fJf tbe greatest steps forward
that theological inquiry has ever achieved. We today must
lay tbe strongest possible stress upon the eschatological
chaTacter of that Gospel which it i5 tbe practical busines9
of the Church to prodaim, namely, that we must daily
foeus our minds upon the fact that the Kingdom of God is
near, that God with His unconditional sovereignty comes
through judgment and redemption, and that we have to
prepare ourselves inwardly for the Maran-atlta-the Lord
cometh."
Whether our view of Christ's return to judgment be premiIIenniaI or postmillennial t these würds of the great German
scholar are worthy of meditation. Where men deny the
reality of Chrises Resurredion and His Ascension they do
not, of course, believe in His visible and bodily return to
this earth. Hut that is the dear teaching of the New Testament. It is not remarkable therefore that those who look
eagerly far Christ's second advent are busy to complete
the task of evangelism. HThis gospel oi the kingdom must
first be preached in all the warld for a witness." The law
of priority always produces a crisis.
There is na stronger incentive to inunediate evangelism
than belief in the imminence of Christ's return.
In a day when the piIlars oi Western dvilization are
crumbling, when the foundations oi society seem tottering
and when sword and famine and pestilence walk abroad t we
must preach a message that is. other-worldly or we have no
message at all. In tbe words of Adolf Harnack, today's
evangeIism must be "in the midst of time, for eternity by
the strength and under the eye oi God." The alder generation oi evangelists were not ashamed of a gospel that
dealt with eternal issues. They preached a message that
bridged death and revealed eternal glory or eternal woe.
Evangelism that pfeaches the Resurrection goes far be
yond sodal reformation or new-world pragrams and political blue~prints. We can 00 longergo to tbe East to share
A
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the soda1 and cultural benefits of thc West, for the whole
of so-called Christian culture stands at aperiod of. terrible
crisis l every section of it nnder God's judgment. We are
compelled by the present situation Uto look for a new
heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness/'
On the walls of a missionary guest room in Sibolga, Sumatra
I found these words:
·'Light Qf Etemity, light divine,
Iota rny darkness shine,
That the small may appear small
And the great, greatest of allo light of Eternity shine."

In the harbor I could hear tbe noise of great merchant
ships loading Hn, tobacco, and oil; imperalism Rnd commercialism dominated with greed for gain aod grasping of
treasure. But the Rhenish missionaries saw, beyond tbe
visible, a greater treasure of God in human hearts, where
the light of Eternity had already dispelled the darkness
of sin. i'What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul?"
Tbe Resurrection of Christ is the living hüpe for a
despairing world. It teIls of the dawn of an eternal morning after our night of gloom. As Jesus said to John on
lonely Patmos: liFear not, I am he that liveth and was
dead and behold I am alive forevermore." Because He
lives we waU live also. The Cross cannot be defeated, becanse it5 apparent defeat was followed by the victory of
Easter morning.
We are not ambassadors for a dead hero, the Man oi
Galilee, but of Hirn "who was dec1ared to be the Son of
God with power by tbe resurrection from the dead/' to
whom "all power is given in heaven and on earth," and
Hin whom dwelleth
tbe fnlIness of the Godhead bodily."
We are not ashamed of such a gospel now. He will not
be ashamed of us on that day when the secrets oi an hearts
are l'evealed and we shall see His face. uThen they that
be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmam.en t and

an
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they tbat turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever
and ever/' U And many of them that sleep in the dust of
the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life and sorne
to shame and everlasting contempt."
When the Gospel of the Resurrection lays hold of our
minds and hearts, we begin to see the meaning of Barth's
penetrating words:
UEternity 15 not the prolongation of time. Eternity is the
the Unknown wbich in Jesus Christ has broken
ioto our world. According to this conception eternity 15 as it were
the hidden the other side of time. Time is empty impoverished
eternity. Eternity is time that is ftlled fuH, There comes a year t
there comes an hour wben things grow earnest, when Borne crisis
comes. That means etermty is flooding into timet as a mountain
freshet after storm f1.oods the dry bed of a stream.. Ther~fore,
the fullness of time is the crisis f'i}r man and Goo."
Quite~other,
j

And death always opens the door to the flood of the
eternal. Death is always a crisis. Because that time is
always at hand~ we must repent and believe the Gospel.
Having done that, and only then J ean we preach tbe Gospel
of the Resurrection.
Above all J we need to give that message the place and
emphasis it has in tbe New 1'estament. The ward resurrection does not occur in the GIrl Testament. In the New
Testament it is found farty times. Christ witnessed to the
general resurrection in His dispute with the Sadducees
(Matt. 22: 23). He spoke of those who would receive recompense at the resurrection of the just (Luke 14: 14). He
proc1aimed himself to be the Resurrection and the life (John
11 : 2' 5). He taught the general resurrection in His wards. to
Martha at the grave of Lazarus before He gave proof of its
possibility by raising Lazams (John 11 :44). And repeatedly
He foretold His own death and Resurrecdon (Matt. 20: 19;
Mark 8:31; 9:31; 10:34; Luke 18:33; 24:7). The Apostles made the death and resurrection of Christ their central
theme, from the day of Penteeost. They chose a successor
.to Judas to be a witness of Christ's Resurrection. They
preached the Gospel 01 the Resur1ection as unique and
j
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sufficient (Acts 2:31; 4:2; 4:33; 17:18; 17:32; 23:6;
24: 15; 24: 21) . Paul's central theme in his Episties is the
risen Christ, and Peter teIls us that aur Christian life is
full of hope "hy the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and fuH of glory" (I
Peter 1:3; 3 : 21 ) .
The Resurrection of Christ was the birthday Qi the
, Church and so the first day of the week beCAMe sacred. On
it the Gospel of the Resurrection is the one most appropriate
theme for the preacher the whole year round. Perhaps

present-day evangelism fails in this respect most of all.
lt is not our passion or our tecbnique that is at fault hut
the subject of our message. IlWith great power gave the
apostles their witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jes.us"
(Acts 4:33). Dr. William Bancroft Hill, in noting that so
many preachers have s.Iender audiences and that their sermons lack power, asks:
HMay not one explanation be that the risen Christ ia seldom
their theme? Not only is there an inclination to enter into 00successful Iivalry with newspaptr editorials or current topics:
but when Jesus is presented, His earthly words or deeds are usuaHy the topic. In the last half eentury we have centered thought
and study as never before upon the liIe of Jesus during His pubHe ministry; and this has caused tbe glory and power of the
lisen Christ to fade from our view. If we long and pray today
for a second Pentecost. can we better prepare for it5 coming
than by 'turning again to the risen Christ, and proclaiming Him to
the world as eagerly and confidently as the aposUes did on the
ftrst Pentecostal day?1t

*

•

Th~

Resurrection 01 Jesus Christ t p. 158.
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VII

THE BASIS AND MOTIVE
FOR EVANGELISM
AtTBOUGH the Gospel of John does not contain the W01"d
evangel cr evangelize, the idea of the warld~wide mission
of our Saviour and His love for the lost is found in nearly
fvery chapter. It is thc universal Gospel of Hirn who is
thc Light of the world, the Bread of life, the only Way,
the only Truth, the only Life of humanity. Especially in the
chapter of the Good Shepherd is this universal redeeming
love of Christ manifested.
On the black marble slab in Westminister Abbey which
marks the grave of David Livingstone i5 this text: uAnd
other sheep I have which are not of this fold; them also I
must bring and they shall hear rny voice; and there shall
be one fold and one shepherd-]ohn 10: 16."
No text could bave been selected more appropriate to
the memory of tbe great missianary who laid down his life
for Africa. And in these wards of OUf Lord we have the
basis, the motive, the promise, and tbe goal of warld-wide
evangelism: ur havel,; "I must"; /ethey shall"; and there
Hshall be one fold," Here is a fourfold imperative that
arrests attention and is worthy cf meditation. After Christ
had spaken of Himself as the good Shepherd (in verse 14)
He speaks of laying down His life for the sheep and, immediately after, because His death suggests the wide
extent of its value andresult, He exelaims, HOther sheep

1 have...•"
Rabbi Duncan remarks, UThey are, oi course, the Gentile
nations-not other beings than roen. The latter nation
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implies a vast misunderstanding of the ends and destinies.
afthis creation as weIl as of the Incarnation and death oI
tbe Son of God." All speculations of more worlds than ours
are vague. The words refer to the universal mission of
Christ and His right over humanity as Creator and
Redeemer.
He was not only the Shepherd oi Israel hut the Shepherd
of all humanity. Milton must have had lohn 10: 10 in
mind when he wrote of the arch thief in Eden:
As when a prowling wolf
Whom hunger drives to seek new hannt for prey
Watehing where shepherds pen their flocks at eve,
In hurdled eotes amid tbe fields secure
Leaps o'er the fenee with ease into the fald,
So domb this first grand thief into God's fold."

u •••

In Ezekiel's great chapter on the hireling shepherds of
Israel we have the dear promise of the coming of the
Messiah as the (Jood Shepherd.
HFor thus saith the Lord Jehovah 1 Behold I myself 1 even
11 will search for my sheep and will seek them out. As a
shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day that he is among
his sheep that are scattered abroad, so will I seek out rny
sheep; and I will deBver them out of all places whither they
have been scattered in tbe c10udy and dark day." The
entire thirty-fourth chapter of Ezekiel interprets the tenth
of John.
The universal mission of the Messiah is not strange to
the Old Testament. We bave it in the Messianic PsaIms
(2 1 67, 72), and finaIly i t becomes the theme of Isaiah and
the other prophets.
Cbrist's universal rule and universal triumph were part

of the whöle Messianic conception, yet in direct contrast
to the Pharisaism of those to whom Christ was speaking,
who had DO dealings even with Samaritans. Here we have
the Great Commission illustrated in. the parable of the
Good Shepherd.
1. The Basis oj the World Mission 01 the Chut'ch J "other
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sheep I have." Hurnanity is God's possession by His work
of creation--and redemption (John 3:16). His eternal re-.
demptive purpose was to make Israel) the channel for a
world-wide mission of salvation. If we believe the solidarity
of the race, then aIl are Chrises lost sheep. ~~My sheep
wandered through all tbe mountains J and upon every high
hill: yeaJ my sheep were scattered upon all the face of the
earth; and there was none that did search or seek after
them l' (Ezekiel 34:6).
The genealogy of every man goes back to Luke 3:38:
"The son of Adam which was the Son of Gad."
The Universal Fatherhood of God does not deny e1ection
or adoption but is at the basis of both. Here we have the
Universa1ity oi the Gospel.
((And," said Jesus with simplicity, using the simplest
conjunction that indicates that this thougbt is to be added
to what has already been said, and is regarded as equally
true, Hotber sheep I have which are not of this fold." Gf
two wards that might have been used in the Greek for
{lother/~ the one used here denotes a numerical distinction
rather than a qualitative difference. These "others" were
to be distinguished as individuals from "these" who belong
to "tbis fold,". but the difference was a numerica1 distinction
only. There was no difference of a secondary nature as
though they were of a different sort or species.
God hatb made of one blood all races and tribes and
peoples. And all those uchosen in hirn before the foundation
of the warld," these are His sheep.
They have claim on tbe Fatherhood of God. As Malachi,
says, ~'Have we not all one Father?J~ They bear the image
of God. Whose is the image and superscription on Hottentot
and Eskimo, on Chinese coalies or Brahmin priests, on the
youth of Harlern or of Harvard?
There is Da super-race. All of humanity, sinful and
fallen J belongs to the Good Shepherd. Frederic W. Faber
wrote his g.reat hymn on Uthe wideness of God's mercy like
the widenes5 of tbe seau with the thought of Christ as
Shepherd. The first stanza is generally omitted. But it
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speaks of God as the kindest shepherd whose fondness goes
far out beyand our dreams, and then continues:

HFor the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's mind
And the heart öf the Etemal
ls most wonderfully kind."

When we preach the Gospel we have no right to narrow its
application by {alse limits Qf our own.
Tbe Evangel is for all men. The great commission is
world-wide in its scope. Nothing human can be aUen to
the Gospel. He died for all~ who died for uso He hateth
nothing that He hath made.
II. The Motive 0/ the W(Wld Mission is also Christ-UI
must bring. n Tbe Greek text 13 emphatic. It is not a physical but a moral necessity (Cf. John 4:3).
The fuU idea of this is brought out in the verb which is
translated 111 must.») 1t ia an impersanal form which alone
remains to express that sort of moral necessity which men
everywhere feit as impelling them to an. action as though
tIie necessity of the aetioB arose in the decree oi God by
which aU unalterable laws of the universe are governed, as
when we express it' by. the phrase, ~(It is necessary," thus
recagnizing a law outside of ourselves to which we roust be
obedient. Tbe "moral necessity" wbich Jesus feit concerning the Hsheep {lf both folds" was binding upon Him as tbe
decrees of God which govern the universe, and which He
realizes reIate to the salvation of the world through His own
death and His shepherding care. Jesus acknowledges His
recognition of those Hothers/~ that they also belong to Hone
flock," and of the moral obligation resting upon Hirn as the
Shepherd to "bring them" into the "fold."
His muse becomes our ought. This is the real motive of
evangelism. We have it in Paul's, "The love of Christ con·
straineth meu and "Woe is me if I preach not the gospel."
In the Gospels we have the great Shepherd seeking not
only for "tbe lost sheep of the hause of Israel"-but Zac-
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eheu!] because "this also is a sou of Abraham." So also
the Syro-Phcenician woman and the woman of Samaria.
'tLovest thou me?" He said to Feter; then, "Feed my
sheep."
In the parable of the sheep that was lost (Luke's Gospel)
and in this whole chapter we have a portrait of the Good
Shepherd, the Son of David who, like David, lays down
His life for the sheep.
Zinzendorf's oue passion and David Livingstone's long
journeys were based on the same sacrificial idea.
Who can read of Hudson Taylor's program for all China
without realizing that it too had the Shepherd motive.
ttSeeing the multitudes . . . as sheep having no shepherd."
When ]esus spoke these words, Hotber sheep," theD, as
at the Lord's Supper and in his high-priestly prayer, He sees
the farthest horizon. HMy blood shed for you and IOT
many." teNeither pray I for these alone but for them also
whieh shaU believe on me through their word/'
The Gospel message today everywhere meets with response. HA hireling will they not follow," but "my sheep
hear my vaice.,1 There is abundant praof for nineteen
centuries and in every land.
As Adoniram Judson said from his prison in Burma,
"The prospects are as bdght as the promises of God. H
Here is a great promise.
"They shall hear my voice." He came unto his own
sheep and they heard hirn not---everyone tumed to bis own
way. He tried to gather the lambs. HHow often . . . but
ye would. not. H N ow Christ looks to the fu ture. He foresaw what we in our day experience,' the triumphs of the
Gospel wherever it is proclaimed in a11 the world.
Statistics continue to show the actual increase of the
Christian Church in nearly every land. Thousands of outeastes are baptized in India every month. There are more
Christians now in Korea than there were in the whole
Roman' Empire at the elose of the Apostolic Age. In thc
Dutch East Indies there are over a million baptized CbrisUans, most of whom have passed from paganism to Christ
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in a half century. If, as Livingstone said, "tbe end oE tbe
geographical feat is the beginning of the mi~sionary enterprise," then we can nuw begin to preach the Gospel in
every part of the wotld. All continents and islands are
discovered and made aur neighbor. The whole world is a
harvest field. In many places "tbe plowrnan overtakes the
reaper and the treader of grapes hirn !hat soweth the seed."
There is literally what Dr. John R. Mott calls ~~a synchronizing of crises." The printing press and the radio are
used to broadeast the message. We must expect results
commensurate with the pent-up prayers and sacrifice and
blood and tears of the past. The penetration of Christian
ideas and ideals in the life and literature of the Jews and
Mohammedans today is phenomenal. Witness the life of
Jesus by Rabbi Klausner and the two recent books by
Sholern Asch, Tke Nazarene and Tke Apostle. Christ, who
was cast out of the ghetto in past centuries as a bastard t is
now the human ideal of modern Jew in the synogogue
pulpitt
Albert Einstein and Rabbi Wise and Franz Werfel vie
with one another in their high tribute to Jesus of Nazareth.
The Jewisk Daily Forward, largest circulation Yiddish
paper in New Y ork, a Socialist organ of decades of militant
atheism, is now selling the Old Testament as a prize for its
working dass readers. After years and years of savage
attacks upon anything remotely connected with religious
faith and tradition, this paper t we learn~ is now printing
research articles by Hebrew scholars to prove the historicity
and authenticity of the Bible narratives, and goes to the
length of branding most of tbe ~lhigher critics" as a pack
of camouflaged anti-Semites.
Similar change in the attitude toward Christ and the
Bible can be noted in the Moslem warld. And the everincreasing sale of the Scriptures, even in this chaatie day, is
a miracle of God~s power~
The British and Foreign Bible Society reports=
"The foundations of the Society were laid in time of war. and
its fahrie was reared amid storms timt threatened the annfuila..
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tion of liberty in Europe, aso weU asO the destruction of religion
itself. Now that Europe is agam involved in war, with even
more serious threats to freedom and faith, it is tbe Society's duty
to redouble its efforts to place tbe Word of God in the bands of
men."

This is DO time for a slump in missions. The tide of the
Gospel is at the ilood, not at the ebb.' Missionary giving
is on· the increase in Britain and the N etherlands1 in spite
of the terrible scourge they have suffered through the war.
In. These waIds concerning the (lother sheep" also point
to the goal of a11 evangelism. "There shalJ be one flock and
ODe shepherd," said the Saviour.
No one could gaze farther inta the future than our Lord
Jesus Christ. What tbe seers and prophets saw dimly, he
saw a1ready accomplished. We talk about church union
and ecumenic Christianity. Christ planned it and promised
its realization in this brief statement.
In IHm there would finally be a restoration of the unity
of the race. AB in Adam a11 died, so in Christ should all be
made alive. In His Kingdom there would be neither Jew
DDr Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, barbarian not
Scythian-but a great innumerable multitude in white

robes.
"One flock" (not one fold); there may be many sheepfolds, but it is one flock, because aU know the voice of one
Shepherd. Many are the falds in Europe, Asia, Africa,
America. But a11 are one flock in Hirn. This is the true
unitas jratrum.
And !lane Shepherd." Listen to Ezekiel: "For thus saith
tbe Lord God; BehoJd, I, even I, will both sea.rch my
sheep, and seek them out. As a shepherd seeketh out bis
f10ck in the day that he is among bis sheep that are seat-

tered . ..

anti. I wül set up one Shepherd ove' thetK'

(Ezek. 34: 11-23).
UOther sheep I have. . . . Them also I must bring!'
Such is the cry we can hear above the howling of the ternpest throughout the world today. Who will hear His voice
and catch the vision and the spirit of the Great Shepherd.
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Because the lost ones are His sheep and He has made us
His under-shepherds and not hirelings, we must bring them
back.
<fAlthougb the road be rough and steep.
I go to the desert to find my sheep:'
I

The lost sheep, for wbom no ooe cares, except those who
bave the heart of tbe Shepherd--and hear .tbe ery of the

shee]).

.

UThere is nothing finer nor mo~ pathetic to nte than the way
in which missionaries unlearn the love of tbc oId horne and die
to their native land [writes FOISyth in Ckurch and State]. They
wed their hearts to the people they have served and wonj so that
they cannot fest at home, but must return to lay their bones
where they spent their hearts for Christ. How vulgar thc comlllon patriotisms seem beside this inverted home-siclmess. this
passion of a kingdom wbich has DO frontiers and no favored
race ~ the passion of a homeless Christ I"

James Gilmour in Mongolia, David Livingstone in Central Africa, Grenfell on the Congo, Keith Falconer in Arabia,
Dr. Rijnhart and Annie Taylot in Tibet, Chalmers in New
Guinea, Mornsnn in China, Henry Martyn in Persia, and
many others like them, had this "inverted home-sickness,"
this passion to call that oountry their home which was most
in need of the Gospel In tbis passion a11 other passions
died; before this vision aU other visions faded i this call
drowned aU other voices. Tbey were the pioneers of the
Kingdom, the forelopers of God, eager to cross the borders
and disco ver the sheep that were lost. The world needs
such evangelists today.
The days of the martyrs have come back. We hear their
voices from German concentration ,camps, from Chinese
exiles, from Christian refugees, from ]apanese and Korean
Christians who refuse to bow before the golden image of
Shinto. This is no time for self-indulgence. While they
crucify our Lord afresh and put Him to open shame we dare
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not stand with Peter and warm ourselves against the cold.

(CLavest thou met •.. Feed my sheep."
~'Are

you sheltered, curled up and content

By the world's warm fue?
Then I say your soul is in danger1
The Sons of the light, they are down with God in the mire

God int1:Je manger. u
Thc human family was never so large as it is today-two
billion) two hundred million. The population of Japan alone
increases by 800,000 annually. That of India SO million in
one decadel
There are a score of countries and areas without a single
missionary: Tibet, Afghanistan, Bbutan, Nepal, Somali~land,
Lybia and Tripoli are outstanding examples. The need cf
these lands is as great and pathetic as tbat of Central Afrka
before Livingstone crossed tbc Zambezi. They are stil11iving
in B.C. while we write 1944 A.D.-'fOtber Bheep I have/'
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VIII

FAITH IN THE SOlL
TsE metaphor of seed and sower, of soil and harvest~ QCcurs
again and again in the Scriptures. Job speaks ,of those that
sow wickedness (4:8). The Psahns teIl oi "sowing in tears
and reaping in joy." Isaiah taUs them blessed "who sow
beside all waters." Our Saviour takes up the parable of the
sower and interprets it for all time (Matt. 13:3-19). He
also teHs 01 the tares and tbe wheat. uHe that soweth the
good seed is the Son oi mau,!) and "the enemy that sowed
the evil seed" is tbe deviI. Wbile in Paul's Epistles we find
the same figure of speech (leor. 15:36-43; 11 Cor. 9:6·10;
Gal. 6:7-8).
It is in Mark's GOßpel that we find a unique, short parable which seems to inculcate faith in the soil as weIl as in
the seed and in thc Lord of the harvest. We read that ]esus
said:
is the kingdom of God, as if a man should cast seed upon
the earth; and should sleep and rise night and day, and the seed
should spring up and grow, he knoweth not how. For the earth
beareth fruit of herself first the blade, then the ear, then the full
grain in the eal'. But when the {mit is Iipe, sttaightway be putteth forth the sickte, because the harvest is corne" (Mark 4;
26-29).
llSO

The parable seems 10 be an interpretation of the glorious
promise given to Isaiah: "For as the earth bringeth forth
its bud, and as the garden causeth the things that are sown
in it to spring fOIth; so the Lord Jehovah will cause right.
eousness aAd praise to spring fOIth beiare a11 the nations"
(61~1l)+
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The trne evangelist rnust have faith in God, faith in his
message of life, but also faith in those to whom he carries
the message. Faith in the Lord of tbe harvest, faith' in the
good seed, but also faith in the soH.
uSo i5 the kingdom of Godl1-no other parable has such
a sharp introduction. The Kingdom of God means His
sovereignty in each of three realms. First, the human heart,
that strange microcosm, "deceitful above a11 things and
des.perately wicked," but also made in God's image and
without rest or peace till it finds Hirn. It mayaiso refer to
the vast warId of men-the kingdoms of this world , in
which and instead of which God's kingdom is to be established. Or, finally, it may refer to the Kingdom in the
world to come--the eschatological aspect of same oi Christ's
parables. Which is it here? The Kingdom of grace, or
power, or glory? Undoubtedly the first. The parable in
Mark deals with the good seed faIling in an honest heart.
The Kingdom of God in the individual soul. We may say
that the parable is Christ's interpretation of the great promise in the 126th Psalm; ((He that goeth forth with weeping,
bearing th~ seed-basket shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bearing the sheaves." As the parable cf the tares
teaches forbearance, this parable teaches patience in sowing
and faith in the soil. The love that will not let men go and
thc patience of unanswered prayer-these are two indispensable factars in evangelism.
.
Now we may have faHh in the soi! for two great reasons,
and for tbe same two reasons have faith in the human heart.
God created the soil aud God made the heart oi mau. The
soll acts on the seed as weIl as the seed aets on the soil. Tbe
seed of the Word falls into the human heart, which God
has made for that seed.
Jonathan Edwards' doetrine of Original Sin and his terrible sermon on "Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God/'
did not destroy his faith in human nature or his belief in
. common l grace. He loved men and was friendly to little
children. But let us go back to the parable.
God made the soill By what marvelous process of age-
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lang attritian did He make Nile mud or Jersey loam? At
first sight, few natural mate:da13 appear to be of less interest
than the soil, yet its importance is manifest on the slightest
reflection. From it springe an food' material for man and
beast. Everything goes back to the soil. From it, direcUy
or indirectly, came a11 food materials needed by man and
beast. Thc inorganic materials within it supply same of the
chief substances utilized by plants for their development and
growth, and from plants animals obtain mllch of their sustenance. There are bacteria in the soil. Whereas formerly
the soil used to be looked upon solely as dead, inert material,
containing certain chemical substances which serve as food
constituents of the crops grown upon it, it is now known to
be a place of habitation for myriads of minute, living organisms upon whose activity much of its fertility depends. The
bacteria are responsible for many important chemical processes in the seed which make the soil a source oi life. The
soil constituents are available and adapted to the nutrition
of crops because the soH is not dead. "One cubic centimeter
of soU taken within a foot or so from the surface contains
from 1% to 2 millions of bacteria of many different kinds,
. as wen aß large numbers of fungi" (Encyclopedia Britannka).
In like strange manner, every human heart is soil that
responds to God's seed or the devil's. Good soil, bad soU,
or 5tony ground. All the residue of previous generations
which we call heredity is in that soll. The clay, the time,
the loam are the horne of bacteria-the elements and living
germs intended by Gad for contact \vith the seed.
He hateth nothing that He has made. "He fashioneth
their hearts alike." The husbandman is not sent to plow on
rocks or sow on iran filings. This is the doctrine of common
grace. Of which we also sing:
UDown in the human heart crushed by the Tempter,
Feelings lie buried that grace can -restore.
Touched by a loving hand, wakened by kindness~

Cords that are broken shall vibrate once more."
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All the great evangelists have been lovers of men---even
as Christ loved sinners. Read the lives of Whitefield, Wesley~ Moody, or Spurgeon, for illustration of this truth. They
believed in common grace, which Dr. eharles Hadge defined
in these words:
HThe Bible therefore teaches that the Holy Spirit as tbe Spirit
of truth, of holiness, and of life in aB its forms, is present witk
fl'lJery human rnind, enfarcmg truth, restraining f10m e'l.lil, exdttrlK (0 good, and imparting wisdom or strength, wken, where, an.:!
in what measure seemeth gooa• ... This is what in theology is

calJed common grace." '"
God's image in man has been marred but not destroyed
by the Fall. Therefore, we believe tbe field of the human
heart lies fallaw, is barren) dry, hut it is still saü. The
providence af God appeals to every beart. His voice is heard
in nature and in man's conscience. God's particular providence extends not to the seed and thc sower only, hut to the
soU itself. His is the seed-but His also is tbe soil. For He
who put life into the seed prepared the soU for its germination. He sends His rain upan tbe just and the unjust. He
makes the Sun of Righteousness, like the SUD of heaven) to
shine upon the evil and the goad. Yes, there is life in tbe
Soil!
BNot in enHre forgetfulness, . . . but trailing c10uds of
glory do we come~' into the warld of sin and darkness. Look
inta the eyes of ahabe, or the eyes oi a savage or the eyes
of even a brutal man long enough and you wIll see traces of
God~s image. This is the doctrine of common grace. {lAs
the rain cometh down and tbe snow from heaveo l so shall
my Word be." Note also that we may bave faith in the soU
because, as in nature, so here the soH act! on the seed as
surelyas the seed on the soil. It is a twofold mirade. We
know not ho.w. No farmer, no bio10gist, no preacher can
explain H. So is every Olle that is born of God. The seed
is the Word. It holds the Iife-giving germ-it alone. God
is the sole source of life and salvationt Yet the Bible also

* Systematk Theology.

VQI. U: p. 667.
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teaches that the heart receives the ward by faith, lays hold
of it-penetrates,beyond its auter shell to tbe very kemel
of Life and Trutb. And this process takes place in the dark.
Who can explain it, whether in the soil or in the human
heart? First, there is the germ of faith, then the blade of
hope, and then the fuß ear of love. The sower scatters the
seed-God does the rest and does it in His own way. The
sower sows in faith~faith that the seed is God's awn living
ward and will be fructified by the soH. "Now faith is the
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen." "Now He that giveth seed to the sower/' said Paul,
uand bread to the eater, multiply your seed sown/' HHe
that soweth sparingly shal1 also reap sparingly. He that
soweth bountifully shall reap bountifully." "Give and it
shall be given unto you good measure, pressed down, shaken
together and runDing over. u If the sawer has no faith in the
soH he will sow grudgingly and reap accordingly. The secret
of personal evangelism is to see in every one you meet a plot
of soU for tbe good seed of the Gospel. Keep on sowing.
We must also beware of the IoUy oi digging up seed anee
sown to· see if it has sprouted. There are such foolish husbandmen and such foolish evangelists. They carry mieroscopes, are hungry for statistks, appoint fact-finding committees~ engage in endles5 surveys. Tbe only survey that is
always in order is that of "the wondrous cross on which the
Prince of Glory died. H That survey is never complete.
The parable also teaches the sin of spiritual anxiety and
irritable impatience. We roust usleep aod rise night aod day,"
far we ean trust God to care for the seed in the soil. Only
tbe Holy Spirit ean "teach us the patience of unanswered
prayer" in the work of evangelism.
For note the most beautiful word in this parable of our
Lord, "the earth bringeth forth automatically." This ward,
in the Greek, so singular, occurs only ouce elsewhere in
the entire New Testament. It is used here of the seed burst..
ing from the saH oi its awn accord, and in Acts 1Z: 10 of
the iron gates which opened for Peter automatically. The
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same word is used by classic authors to describe the eart'h's
spontaneous and luxurious barvest in the golden age I
~'First the blade J then the ear and then the full corn in
the ear." The process of germination and growth brooks DO
interferences. The psychology of the soul is more> far more,
difficult to understand than the chemistry of soil Of the
process of the germination of seed.· Conversion is distinguished from regeneration and is a process.not always in·

stantaneous. How many lactors enter inta it? When was
Saul converted? Read.yonr New Testament. Was it when
Stephen prayed? Or when he cast his lot? Or on the road
to Damascus? Or when the seal es fell from his eyes., and
Ananias spoke to hirn? When did Peter become a true folIower of Christ? Was it when he forsook his nets? Or at
Cresarea Philippi, where he made his confession? Or at the
Cross? Or when he was. restored by Christ's threefold question, "Lovest thon me?U
The conversion of St. Augustine was a typical case of the
seed struggling in the soil. Papini in his biography says:
uAugustine's spirit was like a March day, when winter with its
rigors i5 about to depart, and spring has not yet decided to set

Nature free with her alI-conquering ~mile; when on one and the
same day we may have the mists of Getober t the sunsbine of
May, the gales of January; and the rains of November, and al·
ready along tbe banks and in the naked hedgerows a few violets,
half hidden by their wet leaves, push up their purple heads from
beneath their haods of green."

One great merit of Papini's work is the clear way in which
the different stages of Augustine's spiritual pilgrimage have
been lraced from the Christianity of his childhood (Monita
signed hirn at his birth with the cross) to Manichreisffi , from
Manichmisrn to skepticism, from skeptidsm to Neo-Plato~
nism, and from N eo-Platonism to Christian Catholicism. But
underneath it all runs the story of the divided seH and the
struggle for reconciliation and peace. Moniea, his mather,
had sown the seed, and she kept on praying because she
trusted God and the soil. You can never nag chUdren into
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becoming Christians nor argue them into the kingdom. We
must learn to trust the heavenly Fatber. The Covenant 01
Gbd is sure-HThey shall be mine in the day when I make
up my jewels." Leam to labor and to wait. The husbandman has long patience.
Thc coming of the Kingdorn is like a process of nature.
The Divine method is by the seed of the Ward in human
soil. {(The Word was made flesh and dwelt among U5." Missions are not the mechanical manipulation of human forces
or organizations. And therefore no living church ean ever
be reduced to statistical tables. There are dynamic forces
in every humble heart and in every obscure faithful sower
of the seed of which only God knows. The harvest is not

the end oi tbe annual report, but tbe end of the World. The
reapers are not tbe missionaries, the pastors, the Sundayschaol teachers-but the angeIs. There is great spiritual
truth in the poem by E. Merrill Raat caIled, 'jThe Prayer
af the Seed":
4'1 grow (Thy will be done)!
From earth's oblivion
Toward lightning and the sun.
But, oh, ",ince Thon didst share
Tbe world that I IDust bear,

Hear rny dark prayer I
~'Birtb

is a miracle-

And, therefore, terribleRememb'ring Calvary,
Pity my agony!
"Dark, dark, this callous mould
Covers my heart's deep gold.
Strengthen me, shut alone
With earth, and worm, and stone 1
Ccmfirm my dream: the fair
Leaves that shall find the air,
'The golden grain to be
Bread of Etemityl
"0 answer me--and bring
The heartbreak of tbe Spring [H
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IX

CLAY IN THE RANDS OF CHRIST
many years one might see on the Kasr-al-Nil bridge
that leads {rQm the great city of Cairo to Gezira a blind man
sitting by the wayside. He read out land from a Iarge Arabic
Gospel in Brame to all who passed by. Amid fiies and heat
and dust, despite the noise of traffie, he gave his testimony
to the grace of God. Often he reIllinded me of the story 01
the man born blind told in ]ohn's Gospel, for that chapter
was a favorite one to hirn. That ninth chapter is, even from
a Iiterary viewpoint, an exquisite story, so real to life, so
artistic in its presentation, so remarkable for its touch of
humor and sarcasm and, most of all, for its climl;lX-uOne
thing I know, that wbereas I was blind, now I see."
The detail, the repetitiQllS and reiterations, 80S the Pharlsees disputed, are like testimony attested berore a court.
There 15 no doubt oi the sincerity of the witnesses. The
portrayal of each of the persons in tbe scene is like a painting. We can see the blind man, his parents, tbe listening
crowd, the scribes and Jesus in the midst.
But chiefly we note what Archbishop Temple speaks of In
his commentary, that this mirac1e is symbolical. "The man
blind from birth is every man. By nature we are blind until
our eyes are opened by Christ, tbe Light of the world. . . .
We are blind from birth and pay nO heed till He anoints Dur
eyes.') * Everything in tbe story is symbolical and typical,
because Jesus Christ is tbe same yesterday and today. The
evangelist himself points to the symbolism (v. 6), "Go, wash
in tbc pool of Siloam (which means Sent) /' ]esus, so interFOR

• R~adlngs i,. St. 10h1"$ Gospel. VoJ. 11 p. 154.
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prets Dr. Temple, "told the man to wash in tlte Pool of
ApostIeship; and when he did this, he saw. The Father sent
the San; the Son sent His disciples. This Apostolic mission
is the only source from which the darkness of the world can
win light and sight." Yes, Christ is the true pool of Siloam
-the inexhaustible fountain of real apostolic power. The
mirade was real and yet typical. He opened the eyes oi one
born blind then; and does it DOW. He did it on the Sabbath
day, and that is His special day still for opening the eyes
of the blind. He used temple elay marle from dust and
saliva, following the current and, doubtless, well-founded
belief that saliva has curative properties. The deed, the day,
tbe method, and the result are beautifully symbolic of wbat
takes place when Christ opens the eyes of those now born
spiritually blind.
The great day of Christ's opportunity to display His
power then was, and now is, the Sabbath. It is the Lord's
Day of Hirn who is the potentate of time, and He calIed it
holy. The synagogue was His place of rendezvous with the
multitudes. He went there, "as was his custom," we read.
The Sabbath of the Old and New Testaments is the oIdest
religions institution (Gen. 1; Exodus 20). On that day the
Jews came to meet God and hear His Law. On such a day
Christ healed the man with the withered hand, the woman
bowed down with infirmity, the man with dropsy, and the
impotent man carried by bis companions. How frequently
the Gospels speak of His healing and teaching on the Sab~
bath. The synagogues at Nazareth and at Capernaum became spiritual dinks. After Christ's Resurrection He met
His disciples repeatedly on the first day of the week. It
began to be called the Lordts day (Rev. 1: 10) and PanI
refers to it as sacred for worship and offerings (I Cor. 16: 2) .
We ought to be thrilled and awed with a great ~ctancy
every Sunday morning and evening because
H As o'er each continent and island
The dawn brlDgs on another day,
The voice of prayer is never silene
Nor dies the strain af praise away."
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Bow many millions throng the sanctuaries of Christendom
evety Sabbath of the year 1 Whal vast audiences in every
country of tbe globel What a multitude it is that profess
and call themselves Christians-more than six hundred milIions! They need tbe touch of Christ's healing robe; they
seek to hear His voicej their hearts hunger and thirst for
spmething. Woe be to us if, seeing these multitudes, we are
not moved with compassion. To look into the faces of a
small or a large gathering of folk who com.e to hear the .

Gospel anq not be greatly bumbled and stirred by the responsibility of being God's messenger in the pu1pit is to be
unfit for such a haly office. "Dnta me who am less than the
least of all saints is this grace given that I should preach ...

the unsea.rchable riches of Christ." So Paul feit. And tbe
poet interprets bis feeling for us:
4

l

Then with a rush the intolerable craving
Shivers throughout OIe like a trumpet ca.n.~
Oh to save these! to perish for their saving,
Die for their life, be offered for them all,"

Nor has the method of Christ's activity changed. He used
temple c1ay. He uses human weaknes9. Paul himself speaks
of the sharp cantrast between the weakness of men and the
power of God in the work of evangelism (I Cor. 2: 1-5) .
This idea is also Jatent in the parable,
. We read: ~'I am the light of the world." Wben he had thus
spok.en he spat on the ground and made day of the spittle
and he anointed the eyes of the blind man with the day....
He went his way thereiore, and washed, and came seeingU
(John 9: 5, 7). Tadtus relates how the comrnon people i~

Alexandria importuned Emperor Vespasian to heal the blind
by his saliva (Histary IV:81). And Pliny prescribes "continuaI anointing each morning with fasting saliva for inBamrnation of the eye!' Jesus used the papular method to teach
a hf.gher truth, and even as the touch of His robe, so this
contact with His person had miraculous power. Christ stoops
to our needs and to our minds. Every word of His is a
wonder and every wonder a ward. l'When the warld by
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wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe." uWe have this treasure in earthen vessels." Ministers and ministers' sons are
onIy temple day, but God has used them~ aod can use them,
to open the eyes of the blind. What higher honor tban to
rest in His hand, to feel His breath of life aod to be rnoulded
for His servicel Spurgeon in his metropolitan pulpit~ Dwight
L. Moody addressing students at Northfield, Paul Kanamori
speaking to the ]apanese-what were they but day in the
bands of Christ to open the eyes of those born blind. God
aUen chooses the weak and the base and the despised for
His display of the mirac1e power of tbe Gospel.
uSo with tbe Lord, He takes aod He refuses;
Finds Him ambassadors whom men deny.
Wise ones nor mighty for His saints He chooses
But such as John or Gideon or I."

j

These wards Fred. W. H. Myers puts on Paurs lips in his
grea t poem.
,
The fol1owing beautiful prayer for aid was written by an
aged Bible translator, working among savages in the South

Seas:
ULord~

grant me grace La bend
Until my yean I end .

Over the poorest tongue!! beneaLh the
Such day may yet supply
Gern::; for some liturgy.

SUDS;

And God's thoughts clothe themselves

From lowly lexicons,H
That God should use a single tract, like Newman Hall's
to Jesus n in scores of languages, to open thausands
of eyes tbat were blind to the gIory of our Lord, is also a
c'~Come

miracle.
Those wha once sat in darkness and the shadow of defttb
in the non-ChristianworId l;1ave reason to thank God for
those who first put the Evangel into their tangue or spoke
it to Iistening ears for the first time~ Because, even as the
metbod 01 Cbrist, so the result 01 His work is the restoratron
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oI sight. WeIl may each of us ask the question, Who hath
sinned, I or my parents, that I should have been born
spiritually blind? (IExcept a man be born again he cannot
see the kingdom of GOO." Men are blind to their own sin,
blind to the mercy of God, blind to spiritual values, until
Christ opens their eyes.
In one of his sermons, G. Studdert Kennedy teIls what it
means to have spiritual vision by the use of a splendid illustration. He imagines a coPy of Browning's poems in the
claws of a chimpanzee. The animal ha3 life but no light,
has" sensation hut no intelligence. Then he speaks of the
same poems in the hands of a boy af ten who cau understand its symbols but not it9 meaning. This is intellectual
perception without spiritual contact. Finally, he puts the
poems into the bands oi one who knows and understands.
There is DO sense or meaning in the warld as seen by sensual
sight nor as seen by mere intellectuaI perception. We all
need spiritual vision.
Through Adam's faU J through heredity and environment,
there are sinister forces that blind every soul to that which
is best and highest. We may say we are c'rieb and increased
with goods" and yet know not that we are H poor and miserable and blind and naked." We need eye salve. Christ's
touch has still its ancient power. He still uses temple day.
The Word spaken in human weakness is still dothed with
divine power. Himself smitten with blindness because oi
the glory oi Christ, Paul J when he recovered his sight, told
of how Hthe god of this world hath blinded. the eyes of them
that believe not" (II Cor. 4:4), and of how the unbelieving
JeWs were blind (II Cor. 3: 14) to the glorious Gospel of
Christ. But God 1 in Paul's day and now, commands C~the
light to sbine out of darkness" and shine in our hearts teto
give the light oi the knowledge of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Chrise' (II CO!. 4: 6) .
In a stray poem, Alexander Harvey gives an interpretation
of lohn Bunyan's thoughts in Bedford jail on tbis miracle
01 Christ:
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"1 am more wretched than the man born blind

WhQse eyes the Lord anointed with the clay
And sent off to the pool. The light of day
Redeemed him from the dark. Sin did not bind
Those eyes. He sat and begged. Bad he' repined
Or cursed his Maker or disdained to pray?
Never! As he was bid he walked the way
That showed the power of God to all mankind.
I cursed lang with the mockers. I was Quite
The child of hell. Christ Jesus set me f ree
And tumed the darkness in my soul to light.
1'11 tell my tale here under lock and key
And say with him to whom the Lord gave sigbt:
I know that I was blind hut now I see."

So it ha.s always been. When we can say, HOne thing I
know, that whereas I was blind, now I see," then we are
prepared to witness to the power of Christ, because (like the
man born blind) we have seen Hirn and talked with lErn
and worship Hirn (Juo. 9:38). HNow it was the sabbath
day when Jesus made the day and opened his eyes." What
are you going to preach about next Sunday? Conversion is
a miracle so great that only God can work it. But He does
it through those who have experienced the power of tbe
Evangel themselves and therefore can preach only one message-HHe put day upon mine eyes, and I washed, and da
see" (Jno. 9: 15). "Since the world began was it not heard
that any man opened the eyes of one that was born blind'l
(9:32). Jesus said,t'Dost thou believe on the Son of God?~r
What are yau going to preach about next Sunday? Surely
in war time, when paganism is on the march, when titanic
forces are grappling on the battIe fields] we have no time to
think of blind beggars sitting in the temple court. Dr. Karl
Barth answers that question in an open letter to American
Christians:
"If the church really proclairns the Ward of God according to
Holy Writ, then there can be nO question whether it should make
the war, its causes, problems, tasks aod outlook~ the theme of its
preaching and whether it should make tbe obligation to military
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service and to buy war bonds and the like, the contents of its
exhortation.. That is not what Holy Writ demands of the preachen of the Gospel (nar is it what is needed by the pecple of today as in al1 other ages)~that lhey pt"QclaiIn hom the pulpit
again what i5 already "being sufficiently stated by the newspapers
and the propaganda agencies of the state, and far better than the
preachers could da it. Unhappy preac.hers, and above all, unhappy parishesJ where that is the cas.e!
What j then, shall they preach? The word of tbe recondliation
of tbe world with God through Jesus Christ (ll Corinthians 5 ~ 17·
21) and nothing else. But this in its full scope I '"
• Christendom, Vol. VIn,

No. 4, p. 447.
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X

ITINERANT EVANGELISM
(I Car. 12: 21 )
THE twelfth chapter of I Corinthians contains one vf the
greatest statements on the organic unity of the race, of human society, and oi the Church, in the whole Bible and in
all literature.
The parable oi tbe body and its members is not new in
Oriental literature. It was used by Marcenius Agrippa
500 B.C. and by Seneca and Livy. But Paul raises it to the
highest level by applying it to Christ as head of the Church
and to aU the diversified offices and spiritual gifts of believers.
Christ spake of the unity of the Church as the vine and
its branches. Paul repeatedly uses the body as type. In
every case, however, Christ is the Head. Each member is
indispensable to the other. Unity should rnake jealousy of
otbers impossible. What would the ear, the hand, the tongue
da if ather members were not at their service? All the organs
are essential to full life. The head over all is Christ (Eph.
4:16~ 25; 5:30; Rom. 12:4; I Cor. 12:12-27).
But Paul wues very hold and (thinking of his own mis~
sionary career) always on the march and with Da certain
dwelling place, he bursts out (as the tears fall on tbc mann·
script): "Neither can the Head say to the feet I have DO
need of thee." I need Christ hut also Christ needs, mel Even
if He does not need me, He wants me I
For Christ cannat carry His Gospel to the Roman World
except on Paul 's wiJIing feet J
In the words of St. Theresa:
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"Christ has DO body now on earth but yours, 00 hands hut
yours, 00 feet but yours; yours are the eyes through which He
is ta look out compassion to the WQdd; YQurs are the feet with
which He is to go about doing good, and yours are tbe hands witb
which He is to bless us now."

Jt is only Paul who recalls lsaiah's words: HHow benutiful
upon the mountains are the feet of those who publish good
tidings" (Is. 52:7; Rom. 10:15), and he adds, HAnd how
shall they [run andJ preach except they be sent?"
"Tbe Lord taketh no pleasure in tbe legs of a man," said
the Psalmist; but He must use the feet of his saints to carry
the tidings of His Gospel. liAs my Father hath sent me,
even so da I send yau."
This remarkable statement, therefore, may be used to
empbasize the indispensability of itinerant evangelism in
the church today.
Without evangelism-personal evangelism-the Church
could never have been founded. Without it the Church becomesa stadc and dying enterprise; without it you cannot
conceive of national or foreign missions, for tbe Head of the
Church tannat say to tbe feet, "I have na need of thee. H
After a whole night in prayer Jesus chose the twelve to go
out and preachl
Indeed, the everlasting, glorious Gospel remains forever
Ioeal, parochial, provincial r until it finds willing feet-feet
shod with tbc preparation of the Gospel of peace.
Not to the lame, the halt, the crippled, came the great
marching order of tbe Master, hut to those young, strang
fishermen, "who went everywhere preaching the Ward." Ta
thöse who c1imbed the steep ascent to heaven in perit, ton
and pain, on their awn feet as messengers and martyrs of
the Truthl
Dwight L. Moody anee affirmed that be would rather save
one soul trom death than have a monument of solid gold.
HThe monument I want after I am dead and gone," said
he, "is a monument with two legs going about the world, a
saved sinner teIling about the salvation of Jesus Christ."
We distinguish here pulpit evangelism, radio evangelism,
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and newspaper evangelism from personal itinerant evangel~
ism.
.
I. ITINERANT EVANGELISM simply mean!! tO go
everywhere with the Gospel message. Not to wait on the
pulpit steps for people who crowd your church. Not to rest
at ease in the manse or your horne and expect inquirers to
find their way. Not to sit still hut to run swiftly with tbe
Kingls message of pardon. Ta go out into the highways and
byways and campel them to carne in.
Tbe Resurrection Gospel began its triumphal march when
on the first Easter Sunday tbe warnen ran to bring the disciples ward. The Early Church learned its lesson from the
Ups aod from the life of our Lord. It was a company of
believers who "went everywhere preaching the word.'~ Eacb
convert a willing evangelist-men and warnen.
Driven by an inner impulse or scattered by persecution l
they were always on the go. Their feet were on the marcb
(not marking time)-willing feet, weary feet, bleeding f~etl
-on the highways of the Roman Empire.
The life of Jesus Himself can rightIy be underStood only
when we follow on the map of Palestine the itinerary of His
ceaseless travel for tbree years' ministry, when He Iiterally
went abaut doing good. HLet us go to the ather villages also,"
he said. We read onIy once that He rode. And this was to
His trial and rejection and death. From Jerusalem up the
lang road to GaIiIee in aIl its villages to Cresarea Philippi
on the northern border, to Jericho-to the borders of Sidon.
John tbe Baptist looked at the feet of Jesus and said,
('1 am not worthy to loose tbe latchet/' of His sandals.
He walked by tbe sea of Galilee preaching the Gospel of
the Kingdom. "He must needs go through Samaria,n lohn
says. Not geographical necessity but a moral and redemp~
tive necessity. Tben, weary of walking, He sat at the weil
and made it His pulpit to an audience of one outcast woman.
And what a sermon it was I
And what an itinerant evangelist Paul wast The record in
the Acts l as supplemented in a1l his epistles, is astounding!
Hel too, traveled on foot, or by sea in small sailing ves-
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sets. Paul, the Roman dtizen, going across the Empire from
]erusalem to Spain-the regions beyond-Damascus--Ephe.
5us-Antioch~Rome.

Paul the intrepid traveler-by sea and by land. Paul the
dauntless and the bold pioneer. Paul the prisoner-still
preaching by his Ietters and messengers, who carried bis
gospel everywhere.
On tbe map of the Mediterranean basin his missionary
journeys rneasure aver six tbousand miles.
Alone and in prison, Faul thought not of surrender, but
of world conquest. The two empires were already engaged
in a death struggle, and Paul knew which was to win, the
totalitarian state of Rorne or the Kingdom of Gad. l'In real
life," said an eminent preacher, "Nero sits on the throne and
Paullanguishes in prison and many years must pass before
people begin calling their dogs Nero and their sons Paul.
But that times comes. As God lives, that time always
comes." It carne because, while Nero sat on a throne, Paul
traveledl
In the church militant !here is no substitute far the missionary passion. When the Church ceases to evangeliu, ,~he
ceases to be evangelieaI; when she ceases to glow she eeases
to grow. What a world vision, wbat fierce Ioyalty to truth,
what unfailing love for humanitY,and what sacrificial service
appear in the life and Epistles of this world citizen of tbe
first century I
Indeed, the history of the Church down the ages is the
story of itinerant preachers. They kindled the fires of revival in every age and every land.
The Early Church and the Church of the Reformation
had a sense of urgeney. The Apostles preached the Gospel
with haste to proclairn it before thc Lord~5 return. If the
Christian religion is to live and conquer, it must recover the
primitive sense of the urgency and immediate hopefulness
of its message. For it is still true that its commission is not
to argue hut to tell. the good news and reap a harvest that
is ripe-ripe an at onee. A synchronizing of crisesl And at
the end of the Age.
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The Apostles carried the message inta tbe regions beyond.
They were tbe bridge builders and pioneers at horne and
abroad. Every place the soles oi their feet trod up~n became
a promised land for the Gospel.
Think of Patrick in Ireland, Boniface in Germany, Savonarola in Italy, S1. Frands in Europe, Hudson Taylor in
China, John Wesley and Bishop Asbury in America, or DaVid Livingstone in Africa! Think of Charles Finney of
Oberlin, Simpson, the founder oi the Christian Missionary
Alliance, and their successors.
Who is wortby to loose the latchet of their shoes ör to
follow in their footsteps?
Ten thousand times ten thousand miles they traveled
preaching, teaching, healing, until at length, exhausted, not
by going the second mile but the second thousand. mile, they
fell in their tracks. Every mission station on the map of the
world has its God's acrel
George Whitefield crossed tbe Atlantic thirteen times in
a sailing vessel and ate hard tack to preach to the Colonists.
On his first journey he was fifty-four days at seal We read
that lohn Wesley 'lat the age of eighty rose at four o'c1ock
in the morning, traveled from thirty to sixty mUes a day,
preaching two to four times, besides writing and visiting the
siek and superintending the churches." And in a11 this labor
he says, "I was never spiritual1y or mentally weary/) 'When
a young man in college at Oxford he rose at four A.M. and
lived on twenty-eight pounds a year. Such a life was bound
to have influence and power.
. The long, lang traU of early Methodism across America
is red with blood and wet with tears. The same is true of
Presbyterian preachers in the Far West who were pioneers
of the Kingdom. They gave Oregon to the Union and the
Gospel to Oregon.
When David Livingstone's body was brought for burial
to Westminster Abbey, the London paper, Punch, wrote:
11

'Tis the last mile of many thousands trod
With failing strength hut never failing will.
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By lhe wom frame~ n{)w at its rest with God~
That never rested from its fight with ill.
"Or if the ache of tlave1 and of toil
Would sometimes wring a short l sharp cry of pain
From agony of fever, blain and boil~
~was but to crush it down and on agam!

1I0pen the Abbey doors and beat hirn in
To sleep with k,ing and statesroan, chief and sage.
Tbe missionary, corne (lf weaver-kin,
But ,great by work that brooks 00 lower wage.

uHe needs no epitaph to guard a name
Which men shall prize while worthy work is known;
He lived and died for God-be that his farne:
Let marble crumble; this is Living-Stone:'

And Livingstone is only one outstanding example of ubow
beautiful are the feet of those who publish glad tidings. u
jjCharles Wesley sang bis songs to God
With the c1op-clop-clop of the horse's feet
In the slushy mud of country roads,
And the saddle-bags slapped out the beat.

"Charles Wesley's hea.rt was broad as the light!
His spirit went high through the nights and the days.
jOb. for a thousand tongues to singTo sing my great Redeemer's praise.'
"Charles Wesley sang his songs for men
With the- clop-clop-c1op of tbe horse's feet,
For men who knew DO temple or church
But the long and dusty city street."

Of George Whitefield we read: "For years he spake farty
hours a week to thousands of people. When in old age his
health was failing he put himself on short allowance, preaching only onee every week day and thrice on Sundays." There
were giants in those days.

H. WHAT IS THE MESSAGE OF ITINERANT
EVANGELISM?

It ja the same message as that of the Christian pulpit, the
84
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same message as that one and only message of the Christian
press, pulpit or radio; hut it is. always more personal, more
simple J more direct, more penetrating, more powerful. "I
will make you fishers of men." Men are caught one by one.
Personal evangelism is a collision of souls. Mass multiplied by velocity equals impact-eonviction multiplied by
passion. It is the terrific impact of personalities. It i$
Nathan speaking to David: "Thou art the man. H It is like
Christ's heart-to-heart talk with Nicodemus, or His unfolding of the mystery of the Gospel to Olle poor sinful woman
at the weIl. It is Christ in tbe horne of Simon the Pharisee
saying, 'ISeest thou this woman?U, piercing through the
Pharisees' seH-righteousness.
Itinerant evangelism is to ca..ry the ctt'p- of cold water to
the dying-to go into the byways of life, the lonely huts and
hovels-the hospitals, camps, prisons-to leave the ninetyand·nine in the cburch pews and seek for the lQst sheep until
you und them. lt is the quest ior one lost soul.
.
11

And none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed,
Or how dark was the night that the Lord went through
E'er He found the sheep that was lost,"

Itinerant evangelists have followed the blood-stained
tracks of the Master all down the ages. Out in the desert is
the cry for tbe Shepherd. Lost sheep are on the mountains,
not in green pastures.

Thorns and briars do not grow in the church aisles. No
one would despise the power oI the puIpit-but lost souls
are not generally sitting in the front pews or on the elders'
beneh.
Moody and Spurgeon and Wesleyand Finney were preach~
ers, hut their greatest work as soul-winners was personal
evangelism on their feet in the highways of life. Even the
average preacher has experienced at some time the ecstasy
of ."mounting up with the wings of an eagle" in bis own
pulpit. And he has run to Presbyteries and Synods and

Conventions Hwithout growing very wearyH-but the climax
8S
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(according to Isaiah) is to be able "to walk and not fainf'
from hause to hause in yonr own parish-to do itinerant
evangelismt
'
\Vear out your shoe leather for Christ. That's what PanI
did at Ephesus, according tö his own testimony: HTeaching
in public snd from house to honse, . . . admonishing everyone night and day far tbree years, even with tears" (Acts
20:20, 31).
Nothing in the character 01 the Apostle Paul is more astonishing than the breadth of his vision, tbe wideness of bis
program, and, at the same time, tbe greatness of his loving
heart for individuals. By a new creation, Saul the Jew, with
his Pharisaic prejudice and nationalistic limitations, became
Paul, the Apostle to the Roman Empire. His spiritual biegraphy was the growth of a narrow soul irrto the measure
of the stature of the fullness of his Master, Jesus Christ, in
whom there was neither Jew nor Greek, bondnor free, male
Dor female, Roman nor barbarlan. The middle walls of
partition were all broken down-and, if not, Paul would
break through them. HWho maketh thee to differ?" he cried.
"What hast thou that thou didst not receiver' uNone of
us liveth to himself, and Da man dieth to himself." uls God
a god of the Jews only?" Such categories cf thought were
not only startling to Paul's contemp0 raries ; they were revolutionary in his own life.
And such itine'ration produced churches that were selfsupporting, self·governing and self-propagating across the
Roman Empire.
How shall we in ,aur day regain the sense of urgency?
Think of the Scottish preacher, Horatius Bonar, a great
preacher and hymn writer, hut also incessant in bis visitation of the parish. He wrote:
"Sin work.eth, Jet me "$ork too,
Sin undoeth, let me do. . . •
Death worketh, let me work too.
Busy as death my work rn ply
Till I rest in the rest of eternity.It
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IH. WAS THERE EVER A TIME WHEN CHRIST
NEEDED WILLING FEET MORE THAN HE DOES
TODAY?
Fields ltwhite aIready to harvest"-that is the true picture of the whole world. It is an exact description of the
situation confronting Indian missions. Oue of the largest
movements of the time is that of the outcastes~ the "un...
touchables," away from the Hinduism that has kept them
despised and degraded. By thousands they are crowding to
the gates cf the Christian community, ignorant, despised~
but conscious of their need and eager for friendship. They
have heard that there is a Gospel, and they are waiting to
be gathered in.
And it is an exact description of what has happened again
and again in the new centers of our own land-"white (or
the harvest'~-becaus.e cf war-conditions.
There, where people find themselves in an unfamiliar en·
vironment, lonely among a h()st of strangers 1 meeting new
problems as weil as opportunities. The fact is.,evident that
they do not wish tu form a pagan community. And especially where, as olten, young patents and growing families
predominate, what comes horne to the Church is not the
difficulty but simply the immensity of its task. The fields
are "alteady white to harvest" in these days of migrant
Dur great eities.
populations and on the outskirts of
Dare we substitute tbe radioor newspaper evangelisrn
for pastoral visitation? We niay use both, but not as substitutes.
15 house-ta-house visitation essential tQ evangelism? Can
we ever fill the pews unless we tramp the sidewalks and the
country loads?
Can we occupy the unoccllpied areas without willing feet,
without pioneer missionaries?
In the days of His flesh the Master~s feet were the members of His body that received highest bonor; they served
his whole body-for He went about doing good.
His feet were often weary with travel, dust-covered with
toll, and bruised by sharp pebbles and thoIns. UThose

an
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blessed feet~l) as Shakespeare calls them, "which fourteen
hundred years ago were nailed for our advantage to the bitter Cross" (Henry IV).
His feet were wet with human tears of love and wiped by
the tresses of penitence and shame. HShe hatb not ceased
to kiss my feet." His feet were anointed by cosUy nard for
His burial, and after that pierced on the Cross for Dur sins.
Can the Head say to the feet, uI have no need of thee,"
after a11 that?
Rather does He say to us now as then: ('Ye are my witnesses" (to tell the truth, the whole truth and Dothing but
the truthabout Jesus, our blessed Saviour) .
"Peace be nnto you." These were His words, and then,
"As the Father hath sent me even so do I send yon."·
"He showed them his feet" (John 20: 19, 20; Luke 24:
40).
And Peter speaks of it a11 as "an example that ye should
follow His steps" (I Peter 2:21-24).
And was that why· He washed the feet of His apostles?
(John 13: 13-15).
Let Bishop Badley of India answer:
HChrist if ever my footsteps should falter,
And I be prepared for retreat,
If desert or thom cause lamenting ,
Lord, show me Thy feet,Thy bleeding feet 1 Thy naj)·scarred feet,~
My Jesus, show me Thy feet.'l
j
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XI
THROUGH EYE-GATE TO MANSOUL
IN HIS H oly War John Bunyan teils how the famous town
of Mansoul had live gates so irnpregnable that they cDuld
never be forced open but by the will and leave of those
within. The castle of the city was the place of the Recorder,
Conscienee and the seat oi the chiefs of the town~ Lord
Will-he-Will and Lord Innocent. When Diabolus encamped
be fore the 'city he decided at his couneil of war that the two
most important gates were Ear-gate and Eye-gate. "For
Ear-gate was the place for hearing a11 without the town as
Eye-gate was the place of seeing. There he laid his ambuscade within bow-shot." Captain Resistance was slain by a
dart. The inhabitants saw forhidden fruit through Eye-gate.
Then they became drunk with pleasure t opened "both Eargate and Eye-gate and let Diabolus in with all his bands.'~
And then he teIls how, af~er the inhabitants of Mansoul
had Iived lang in rebellion against Shaddai, their rightful
prince, He lays siege and recaptures the town througb Eyegate and Ear-gate and takes possessioiJ.. However heavily
barred, these gates, anee opened, led straight to the heart of
the city. King Immanuel broke the gates of brass and cut
the bars of iran asunder.
The printed page or book is fully as important for evangelism as the spoken word. Eye-gate is dose to Ear-gate.
It is true that there are a billion illiterates in the wide world
and that literacy is still a mark of rank in most of Asi!1 and
Africa. But where men can read and reading is available
the book, especially the Book of books, has great advantages. With the invention of printing came the revival of
learning and the Reformation. It has been said tbat the
j
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craft of letter-press was the medium which turned the darkness of the Middle Ages into light, which secured to posterity
the intelleetual achievements of the past, and which fUTnished to civilization a means of recording all future prog-

ress.
Oi course writing and reading were contmon lang befare
printing was invented. The origin of human script is lost
in the mists and myths of tbe ages.
The whole his tory of civilization goes back to the day
when man began to write records. Everything beiore that
is prehistoric and shrouded in darkness. 1t is tbe book
which stands pre~eminent, invincible, overwhelming in the
affairs of the human race. The weitten record was the
mother of civilization. Ur ur the Chaldees had 1tS libraries
in the time of Abraham.
The Vedas give us Indian sodal life a~d thought mi.llenniums before the days of .Gütenberg. No one knows the
exact date oi the Aztec calendar and its inscriptions. The
monuments and inscriptions in the tombs oi Egypt tell a
story which is DO longer The Book 01 the Dead. And Moses
(whatever else he knew or wrote) was acquainted t1with
all the wisdom oi Egypt." So we have in Scriptilre at the
outset HGod and a tablet oi stone written by His own hand
and at the end of a11 things earthly-God and an opened

book."
But between that earliest revelation and God's last word

is the Battle of the Books-the Ward of God against the
words of man. For there are many voices in religion, but
only one divine revelation. There have been many prophets,
but only one Saviour. That is the eternal issue. uThe grass
withereth, the tlower fadeth~ but the word of God abideth
forever. H
The prophets of the Old Testament were not content with
their 'Spaken message. Neither was God. Moses was commanded to write (Ex. 24:4) and Jesus testified that he
wrote of Hlm (John 5:46). David wrote at least some oi
the Psalms, for they bear the irnprint of his tragic and
triumphant Iife. Isaiah and Jeremiah wrote theit prophetie
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messages (Il Chron. 26,:22; Jeremiah 36:2; 36:1-16). As
for the Apostles, their message was not only by preaching
but by epistles.When their tongues were silent forever,
through martyrdom, their written wordwent forth to all
the world and is now read in a thousand tongues. As Dr.
Ritson of tbe British and Foreign Bible Society onee remarked, "The wards of Jesus when the woman brake the
alabaster box of ointment were a prophecy of Bible societies! " "Verily I say unto you, Wheresoever this· gospel
shall be preached in the whole world, there shall also this,
that this woman hatb done, be told for a memorial of
her" (Matt. 26:13; Mk.14:9).
The history of the expansion of Christendom has always
inc1uded the figure of the writer witb his inkhom by his
side. Barnabas and element wrote epistles. Justin wrote
two apologies and a dialogue with a lew. Tatian prepared
3 harmony of the Gospels. Commodianus used poetical
ridicule against the gods of the heathen. Tertullian brought
311 his abilities into ,the service of the Gospel by his peo,
and Cyprian wrote on the "Vanity of Idols." The Imitation
0/ Christ by Thomas a Kempis has been translated ioto
scores of languages for Asia and Africa. At the time
of the Reformation, Calvin and Luther, to mention Da
others, did more by their pens than in any other way.
The fact is that in an ages and in all lands tbe written
page has been the ubiquitous miBSionary. We are told that
Luther threwan inkpot at the devil in the Wartburg while
prepariog his versionof the German Bible. The legend is
prophetie. The best thing to throw at the devil of ignorance
and error is an inkpot-io modem terms, a printing press I
Ta change the iigure, we read that "tbe leaves of tbe
tree of life are for the hea1ing of the nations. n 1s it not
true that from the days of S1. Augustine the vision of the
City of Güd has been the hüpe of the Church in times ol
,tribulation and depression? The glorious symbolism of the
book of the Revelation is the heritage oi the children of
God. The Tree oi Life bears twelve manner of fruit for
the redeemed J but its Ieaves are for the healing oi the
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nations. Was there ever a time when the wßrld needed
such healing more than in our day? The dash oi color, the
lure of greed, the lust of power, the love of war, international jealousies and suspicions----onIy the leaves of the Tree
of Life can heal these.
The influence 01 the earliest Bible translationa on the
life of a people is a story that never grows old. What
Jerome, Wyc1iffe, Ulfilas, Luther and others did for Europe,
Martyn, Bruce, Van Dyck, GoodelI and Riggs did for the
Moslem N ear East, and hundreds of other translators for

the tribes of Aftica and the peoples oi Asia.
Beginning with the Bible] other leaves of healing-in
fact, a whole Cbristian literature--has blossomed forth
and scattered its benign fragrance in every land. In a single
year the American. Press at Beirut printed 143,075 volurnes,
aggregating over twenty-ftve million pages.
"When once illitcracy becomes the e:lception to the rule [says
William Archer], how marvelous will be the cbange! ... If you
create a reading public it is but reason ta provide it wiLh something good to read. WelI-edited t interesting, weH-illustrated papers to circulate through each of the great regions of the country
wouId be only a logieal corollary to the whole theory of popular
education."

In our land, and wherever i11iteracy is no longer dominant, the problem remains how to get peQple to read, and to
read the Gospel message. In America today, in every home
there is a three-cornered fight between the two windmills
of civilization-the radio and the movie--against the book.
The book is by iar the oIder, hut the radio and the movie
are usurping its place. Far m{)re time and money are being
spent on movies and radio programs than on books and
reading.
It i5 true that Bible pictures and drama have their place
in evangelism and can give a message of truth. It is even
more true (as we see in our next chapter) that radio broadcasting oi the Gospel is an ever-increasing channel for its
wide proclamation in many lands. But neither vi these, Dor
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both together, have the permanent and penetrating power
of the printed page. One reason may be that Borne preachers who are proud to be on the air or in the m01J;es were
formerly only in the air in their theological stability. There
is, moreover, an ancient and divine sanction for the written
word.
Few missionaries in the Near East' were such eager
personal warkers and preachers oi the Gospel as the sainted
L. Lilias Trotter of Algiers. Yet she wrote:
HThere is one way above all others in whkh the final evangelization of the world can be speeded. Men and wornen take
long to train, lang to qualify, even when on the field: they are
cosUy to keep I costly ta move about and much lin evidence' to
unfriendly eyes.
"But we can send here, tbere, everywhere, over hundreds of
miles of unreached territory, the swifUy traveling messengers in
print, costing as little to issue by the thousand as the single living
me!lsenget would expend in a week. Should not those who believe that Ithe King's business requireth haste' use them to the
very utmost?j~

Many experienced missionaries at horne and abroad are

fully persuaded that we must enter ManSQul by Eye-gate.
As Bunyan tells us, it was the wisdom of the Old Serpent
when tbe inhabitants were suspicious of strangers to show
himself, "all in a manner invisible," before he approached
Ear-gate.
President Charle::; R. Watson of Cairo once sent a cablegram to America reading: uNo agency tau penetra.te Islam
so deeply, abide so persistently, witness so daringly and
influence so irresistibly as the printed page." Such has
been my own experience for forty years in Moslem lands.
In 1914, Mr. Hooper and I sailed down the: Red Sea, and
we tried to land at Yenbo, the port of Medina. When they
saw. us the people said, UThis is haly ground, and no Christian is allowed to land at Yenbo." One man stepped out
from the crowd. ~'Yes, they shall land," -he said, Ubecause I
am their friend." I said, "Who are you?" He said, lCMy
name is Mohammed." We followed him to his house, and,
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after he bad showed us bis hospitality in true Arabian
fashion, he said t uDo not call me Mohammed~ hut call me
by my new name, GUI'g1S (George) /' HHow can yOUT
name be Gurgis? You were born here in Yenbo.'~ uYes," he
said, 'land my father~s name was Mohammed," He brought
down from a shelf a copy of the New Testament and turned
to the last chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel and read to
us, c'Baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son
and the Holy Spirit/~ He said, HOne day I obeyed that
command and I baptized myself Gurgis. H What could we
do when a Mohammedan inquirer proved his faith by his
works and announced his own baptismal name in that lonely
port of West Arabia?
An Arab who came to see a missionary colleague described
how the Gospel differed from the Koran by saying, "Tbe
Koran resembles oneof those costly vessels that come to
us from Persia filled with rose-water and carefully sealed,
for which you pay "a high prke in the market. But the
Bible resembles the Euphrates and the Tigris coming down
from Aleppo and pouring out life for the whole of Mesopotamia."
And hete are some questions asked by young Moham·
medans in crowded meetings held in Madras, Hyderabad,
Bombay~ and Lahore. They had read the Gospel. ClOne of
the prindpal claims which Christians advance as to the
personality of Jesus is that He is the San of God. Can
these claims be sustained from Mark 10: 18 ; Luke 18: 6 ;
Matthew 19: 17; and John 14: 12; and John 20: I7?" uDid
Jesus ever dreamof making Himself pass far an incarnation
of God? Please give me evidence from the three Synoptic
Gospels. H "What inference would you draw from verses
expressing that Jesus was God and His dying ejaculation?
See Matthew 27:46; Mark 15:34.H This whole series
of questions proves that they were not only familiar with
the Scriptures, but that they were studying the Bible for
the evidence that the Bib1e affords oi the mis'Elion and the
works of Jesus Christ.
Many years aga I visited the old mosque of Santa
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Sophia in Constantinople. Its magnificent dome has as an
adomment ODe of the great texts of the Koran inscribed in
beautiful Arabesque. Thc words, high above the heads of
the worshipers, a~e these:

an

"God is the light of the Heavens and of the Earth. His light
is as of a lamp set in a niebe, kindled from the blessed olive tree,
neither of the East Dor of the West. Light upon light, gtory upon
glory: God is light/'

When I entered Santa Sophia I saw the inscription and,
with my pockets fnIl of 1iterature, mostly the Gospels, I
paused to read it. As I expected, one of the Mohammedan
worshipers said, HCan you read Arabic?" I said, "Yes 1 to
read that is comparatively easy, hut to understand it is not
so easy." He said, (lean you explain it?" I said, "I should
like to try. Let us be seated." We sat down in the mosque,
and a small company gathered round. Then I opened my
Testament, gave away copies of the Gospel, and read to
them from the eighth chapter of John: uJesus said: I am
the light of the world; he that followed shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light of life." In the mosque
they gladly accepted these Gospels and listened tQ the
interpretation oi God as tbe Light, and the Light Incarnate,
and the Light through His Holy Spirit, and there was none
to binder or make us afraid.
I visited an old sheikh. in charge of the mosque of Ornar
in Jerusalem. After we bad seen the tomb of Othman, we
5at in his little study. I asked hirn, "Have you a Bible?"
From a niehe he brought fortb a Bible and there we sat
tagether and studied that Book. He, the man who guards
the rnosque Gf Omar, was ~eking the light that never shone
on sea or land, but that fioods the face of Jesus Christ.
"The printed page never flinches, never shows cowardice;
it is never tempted to compromise; it never tires, never
grows disheartened; it travels cheaply} and requires Da
hired hall; it works while we sIeep; it never loses its temper,
and it works long after we are dead. The printed page is
a visitor that gets inside the horne, and stays there; it
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always catches a man in the right mood, for it speakSc to
hirn only wben he is reading it; it always sticks to what it
has said, and never answers back.>1
In his tract, "Thistle-Down') D. M. Panton teIls of the
power of a tract in these wards:
"Can any limit be put to the extent of its possible influence?
Luther wrote a book on. Galatians which, falling into Bunyan's
hands, converted him; and the 139th translation (an African dia·
Ject) of Pilgrim's Progress has just been issued. We are told that
more than 150,000,000 copies of Spurgeon's sermons have gone
into cin:ulation."

Sometimes a single tract cr even a tarn page of the Bible
has influenced a. whole nation. Such was the eBse in the
conversion of Joseph Neesirpa of Japan in the well-knowD
story ol bis life.
Centuries aga a young Frenchman, who had been wounded
at the siege of Saint Quentin, was languishing on a panet
in a hospital when a tract that lay on the coverlet caught
his eye. He read it and was converted by it. Thc monument
of that man may now be seen belore the Cburch of the
Consistory in Parist standing with a Bible in his hand. It
is Admiral Coligny, the leader of tbe Reformation in France.
But the traet had not yet finisbed its work. It was read by
Coligny's nurse, a Sister of Merey, who penitently placed
it in the hands af the Lady Abbess, and she, too, was
converted by it. She fled bom France to the Palatinate,
wbere she met a young Hollander and became his wife. The
inftuence which ahe bad upon that man reacted upon the
whole continent of EuropeJ for he was WiUiam of Orange,
who became the champion of liberty and Protestantism in
thc N etherlands.
Thc printed page is deathless: you can destroy one traet,
hut the press can reproduce mi11ions. As oiten aa it is
martyred t it is raised. The ripple started by a given tract
ean widen to a stream down the centuries, until it beats
upon the Great White Throne.How many liveshave been
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changed or brightened by Newrnan Bants

tract~ ltCOm6 10

Jesus,n or Hesba Stratton's rtJessica's- First Prayer."
The prayerful and tactful distribution of tbe Scriptures,
tbe exposition Qf the Bible or Bible texts in a wayside
pulpit~ the message of the Gospel in a shop window or on
tife's thoroughfares, so that he who runs may read; the use
of the daily newspaper to broadcast a Gospel message,
the table for literature in tbe vestibule of a church..........a,ll
these are legitimate and fruitful metbods of evangelism for
our day. Dnly let us be sure that the printed page carries
a true message and that we begin, continue, and end this
ministry of the Gospel, in prayer:
o Lord, grant that our debt to the Bible and many othet
books shall weigh upan us so heavily tOOt we shall not be
content until that debt has been turned into a purpose, and
meo, warnen and children. everywhere shall share our experience, and, in turn, say, Blessed be' books.
We ask Thee to bless all weiters of creative books, al1
workers who put a book into hands that have never before
held and possessed ane. Amen.
Then, as good soldiers of ]esus Christ, we may expect to
have victory aver Mansoul at Eye-gate. In the words 01
Bunyan's allegory (so appropriate in a. world at war):
"Also at Eye-gate where Captain Goodahope and Captain
Charity were stationed, was great execution dooe; for Captaio
Good-hope with his own hands slew Qne Captam Blindfold~ the
keeper of thllt gate; this Blindfold was captain of a thousand
men and they were they that fougbt with mauls; he also pursued
with his men, slew many and wounded more, and made the rest
hide their heads in corners. In those days the Diaboldnians lay
dead in every corner, thDUgh too many were still alive in Mansoul" (Tbc B oly W lU', Chapter V)
I

•
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XII
STORMING AT EAR-GATE (RADIO)
IN DUR day hundreds of thousands of people are able to
hear the Gospel who never darken the door cf a church
and have Dever seen tbe face of an evangelist. This is the
miracle of radio-so modern that the first broadcasting
of speech in programs for the public began in 1920 at
Chelmsford, England, and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Electro-magnelic waves were studied by Maxwell in 1865 and
by Hertz in 1887. In 1896 Marconi transmitted them as
wireIess telegraphy. Today a radio set has becom.e part
of the equipment cf horne and camp, from city apartment
to the frantiers of civilization.
Essentially, radio transmission is a vast trumpet to carry
the human voice or music to the widest possible distance.
The earliest method of broadcasting a message was indeed
by the trumpet. The Greeks, the Romans, the Etruscans
used it in baUle. So did the Chinese and ancient Egyptians. Tbe sound of the trumpet and trumpeter is heard
in .all Scripture. From tbe ram's horns at Jericho and the
silver trumpets of the tabernacle (Num. 10:2; Joshua
6:4-20), the trumpetof the Lord and Gideon (Judges 7:26)
to 'the days of David, Nehemiah, Isaiah and Ezekiel. It
became the symbol of broadcasting the ward of jehovah.
"Blow ye the trumpet in Zion and sound an alarm in my
holy mountain" (Joel 2:1). "Cry aloud, spare not, lift up
thy voice like a trumpet and declare unto my people their
transgression" (Isaiah S8: 1) . The thirty-third chapter of
Ezekie1 teIls of the spiritual watchman's duty. "If the
watchman see tbe sword came and blow not the trumpet,
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• . • and any person is taken away in bis iniquity, • • . his
blood will I require at the watchman's hand lJ (Ezekiel
33: 1-9).
The ramts horn (shofar) that ushered in the ]ewish New
"Year from tbe days of Moses, is still used in the synagogues

of Jewry today. Wolf Kurtzman, the oldest inmate of the
Brooklyn Hebrew Horne for the Aged, was pictured in the
New York press blowing the shofar on September 30, 1943,
to usher in Rosk Hashona. But the shofar is an anachronism., Every Jewish family has its radio, and on the
Christian Sabbath we are told that thousands of earnest

Jews listen to tbe broadcast from pulpits in our great
citi~. Did Charles Wesley ever imagine a day such as ours
when he wrote his missionary hyllln:
llBlow ye the trnmpet, blow
The gladly solemn sound i
Let
the nations know
To earth's remotest bound,
The Year of Jubilee is come;
Return ye ransomed sinnen horne!"

an

In Bunyan's allegoryt when Ear-gate was broken open,
Hall the trumpets sounded, the captains sbouted, and the
town shook. Jt And he goes on, "Now, from Ear-gate the
street was straight even to the castle which Diabolus had
made his irksome den. n Therefore, that gate was defended
by Captain Prejudice with sixty deal men under him I But
Captain Conviction stormed tbe gate with .battering rams
and Captain Prejudice fell by the hand of Captain Execution; while the captain of the two guns, that. aDee were
mounted on the top of Ear-gate, was cut down with Captain
Treacherous and the rest.
UAfter some time and labor the gate of the castle that was

called Impregnable was beaten open and broken into several
pieces. Then were tidings sent down to Ear-gate l for Emanuel
still abode tbere, to let him know that a way was made in at the
gates of the castle of MansauL But 0 I how the trompets, at the
tidings, sounded throughout the Prince'! camp, for the war was
now near an end and Mansoul itself near being set free IU
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Such an allegory needs Da interpretation. In our own
day we must use the battering ram of the radio incessantly
and repeatedly to summon Mansoul to surrender to Jesus
Christ. The world, the flesh and the devil must not be
allowed to monopolize this astounding and tremendous
power of the air. Arecent writer describes the present use
of the radio by tbe warring nations as "an incessant babel
of sounds in more than forty languages and dialects; hope,
hate~ and hokum, claims and counter-claims, more words
in one day than Shakespeare wrote in a lifetime." 1 But
perhaps the' bard of Avon himself refers to radio at its
worst in war time:
"Open your ears; for which oI you will slop
The vent of hearing when laud Rumour speaks?
I, from the Orient to the drooping West,
Making the wind my post.horse, still unfold
The acts commenced on this ball oi earth;
Upon my tongue continual slanders ride,
The which in every language I pronounce,
Stuffing the ears of men with false reports." 2

The present global war has proved that as a weapon of
warJ waged psychologically, radio has no equal. It carries
the human voice seven times around the globe in one second. Radio speaks in alI tongues to all classes. It penetrates
beyand all frontiers and laughs at censorship. lt is estimated that the worId's radio-listening audience at the beginning of 1942 numbered some 300,000,000. There were
more than one hundred million receiving sets in existence.
Eu~pe bad forty million and the N ear East nearly a million. Tbe German Radio Chamber declared in 1939:
OlWe spell radio with three exdamation marks, because we are
possessed in it of a miraculous power-tbe strongest weapon
ever given to lhe spirit-that opens hearts and does not turn
back beiore closed doors; that jumps rivers, mountains and seas;

J. Rolo, in Radio Goes to W4I'.

'1

Charles

I

Henry IV, Part 2.

p, 10.
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that is able to force peoples nnder the speIl of one powerful

spirit." 8
The attempts oE the Axis powers to win aver tbe Arab
countries and the Moslem world against the Allied nations,
is an amazing story of radio propaganda and assault from
Zeesen near Berlin, and Bad in Italy.
It was as satanic in its slander as it was ridiculous in its
clever camouflage. Herr Goebbels at the German radio
"was tbe mouthpiece 01 the most gigantic lying machine of
all time and in tbe main it proved extremely effident." 4 In
19.37, Bad broadcasts were already made in sixteen languages for the whole Mediterranean area. Not until 1939
did the British (BBC) begin assault against this campaign
of falsehoods. Today a11 governments have their radio departments and those at war their radio-fronts. But this
game of war has its rules. Rival stations separated on the
dial by a hair~s breadth dutifully respect them. The International Broadcasting Union, Geneva, holds its conferences
and discusses and controls radio regulations. Air waves are
sacrosanct, yet there is freedom of the air,lI
Ta keep a check on the twenty-four hour stream of
broadcasts pouring out on the ether1 tbe Ieading nations
also have listening posts. The BBC's wartime schedule
caUs for a coverage of 230 broadcasts daily from aver forty
countries in thirty-five languages, from Arabic to Mandarin
and Maltese. Over four hundred listeners record, transcribe
and translate nearly a million words a day. Ta such colossaI and universal proportions has the radio grown beIate
it 1s twenty-five years oIdI And we have only spoken of
its politica1 use. Commercially, radio broadcasting has
eclipsed the most lavish advertising in print and exceeds it
in expenditure and effectiveness.
Why and how should evangelism use this method? When
every voice of the world, tbe flesh and the devil is luring
8 Radio Goes to War, pp. 45-50. Putnam.
'lehm, pp. 56-51.
01 laBm, p. 60.
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itching eats, and batterlng at Ear·gate dayand night, surely
the Church was true to its commission when it also got on
the air. UShout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem; behold, thy King
cometb unto thee; he is just, and having salvation..••
And he shall speak. peace to the nations. And his dominion
shaU be from sea to sea, and from the river to tbe ends of
the earth" (Zech. 9~9, 10). ((Let the cWes lift up their
voices; • • • let the inhabitants sing, let them shout from
the top of the mountains.•.• The Lord will go forth aB a
mighty man. He will stir up his zeal like a man of war;
he will ery, yea; he will sbout alaud; he will da mightily
against his enemies Jt (Isa. 42: 1l~13). And in the book of
Revelation the voice of the Risen and glorified Redeemer
is compared to that of a trumpet, it iE! a lond voice like the
sound of rnany waters, a great voice from heaven (Rev.

1:10; 21:3).
The Great Commission surely includes every possible
method to reach every creature with the good news of sal~
vation in Christ. The printing press and the radio are
God-given instruments, and the wise evangelist employs
both to reach Mansoul. There are Da statistics available on
the ·use of broadcasting from the pulpits of America, but
it is widespread. Radio programs include a great variety
of religiaus broadcasts, music, sermons, direct evangelism,
hymn singing and morning devotions. And We learn that
the National Broadcasting Corporation received 159,200
requests for copies of sermons delivered over their network
in the year Oct. 1,. 1942-8ept. 30, 1943.
The first missionary broadcasting station in the world
was HeJB ("Heralding Christ Jesus Blessings"}. lt is
located at Quito, Ecuador, and began its work in 1928.
"Then Clarence W. Iones) a gospel musician oi outstanding
ability and now one of HCJB's directors, made a deputational
trip to Venezuela, Panama, and Cuba to find a suitable location
for a Gospel radio station serving Latin American mission fields.
In 1929 he was brought together providentially with Reuben E.

Larson. . . .

.

"Within a year Mr. Larson bad obtained from the E<:uadorean
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government a twenty-five-yeBr permit for a station in Quito Ior
'religious, cultural and educational purposes.' Incidentally, it was
the first regular broadcasting station in Ecuador with daily programs. As soon as Mr. J ones had inspected the site and verified
technical conditions, he relurned to the United Statesfor equip.
ment and personnel. By September~ 1931, the 200-watt transmitter, along with other fragile equipment, was shipped from
New .York tD Guayaquil. From there those seventeen precious
boxes were safely carried up over steep Devil's Nase to the city
of Quito, where everything else was in readiness. On Christroas
day, 1931, a. small group of missioriaries gathered in tbe living
roam wmch served as studio while the first program went over
the air; thankful to God for "this answer to years of faith aud
prayerful vision." (Voice of tbe Andes Report.)

This station, now known everywhere as uThe Voice of
tbe Andes," grew and prospered. Today they are using nine
languages over four stations and release four hund red
Gospel broadcasts each month. Ecuador le an example of
the growth of radio programs everywhere in Latin Ameriea.
A government booklet teUs how "interest in radio has been
grea tly stimulated through the introduction of short-wave
broadcasting and the reduction in prices of short-wave
receivers.•The long-wave sets, previously used, gave unsatisfactory results because of lotal atmospheric. disturbanees. During 1939, approximately 3500 radios were
imported, and it has been estimated that about the same
number was imported in 1940. Ecuador now has seventeen
broadcasting stations, of which nine are Iocated in Quito.
Hut Uthe Voice of the Andes" is the voice of the Master.
lts object is to preach the fuH Gospel to as many listeners
as possible around the whole world. It is not a commercial
enterprise. The aim of the Christian group that operate the
station is expressed frankly and clearly in their Report:
uIt is tbe aim of the directors of the station and personnel to
point the beam ant.eIlna towards the different count.ries, depend·
ing on the hour of the day, sending to that particular seetion the
Gospel in tbe language of its people. This will necessitate an
enremely heavy schedule upon those at the microphones as

wen

as tbose at the controJs.
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C'Truly, Romans 10: 18 is real I••• tbeir sound went into
the earth.' It ia nothing less than staggering to think that a
servant of the Lord can speak into tbe microphone of a powerful
transmiter like the new 'Voice of the Andes' and literally rea.ch
more people in an haur than could be reached in a lifetime other-

wise.
~'Believing that God has a mighty plan for Christians to carry
the message of His redeeming grace to an mankind in our generation, we feel that radio has been given to tbe 20th Century
Church as a sacred trust to use in evange1izing both at horne
and on the mission field. 1t is for this holy purpose of making
Christ known, first to the Spanish-speaking nations, afterwards
to the world) that Radio Station HCJB wsts and to which it is
dedicated. u '

Responses have come to this one c~nter of radio evangelism from Ieeland, Pitcaim Islands, Salvador, Sumatra, the
West Indies, every part oi South America, as weIl as Mexico
and the United States.
ODe asks how do the Indian tribes of South America
manage to listen in?
11 jHow glad,' writes Mt. Larson, ewe are to tell the Quechuas
of Hirn who made the sun, but more tban that, who came to
earth to die and to redeem them from sin.'
"Of course everyone in South America doesn't have a receiving
set, and in hackward countries they are very scarce. But as we
are aware, there are four million receiving sets in Spanisbspeaking America-a good-sized parish to begin with. Every
month corne hundreds of letters to HCJB, indicating that many
are listening and heing blessed. . .. For example, one of the
Christian families in whose midst Olle of the 'listening hOIes' is
planted, gathers together, whenever possible, their friends aud
neighbors. They listen attentively as the national musie and
news are broadcast from the capital. Then comes tbe cuItural
message, followed by 'The Opt'n Forum,' wben tbe Way of Life
is made plain. From one to the other is a natural progression.
When the Gospel message doses, the receiver is turned off and
personal work is tactfully and prayerfully carried on. From alI
these 'listening posts for Christ'--east and west-come the same
stories. When the 'Sunday Scbool of the Air,' by the Ghildren
and for the childten l is broadcast, whole househol<b li5ten."

an
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We have quoted at some length about this. one station
because its program is ideal. Chinese Christians at the
outbreak of the present global war were carrying on, a
similar program of evangelism for many houn daily at
Shanghai. There are many broadcasting stations in other
lands and in our own land. But uThe Voice of the Andes"
is an example that may weIl be followed.
There is a far greater responsibility for the evangelist
when on the radio than when in a pulpit. The trajectory
is far greater; the range of his voice and message is not
bounded by walls cr weather. Those who listen in can tune
off much easier than pew·holders and without the least
embarrassment to themselves or the preacher. A radio message, moreover, because it is necessarily brief, should be
carefully prepared and perfect1y spaken. When Paul writes
of the gift cf tongues he gives several cautions that are
very relevant to radio. "Even things without life giving
sound, whether pipe cr harp) except tbey give a distinction
in the sounds, how shall it be known what is piped cr
harped? For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who
shall prepare himself to the battle?" There are so many
kinds oi voices on the radio, and none of them is wholly
without significance. Hut the real message of the Gospel
has supreme significance and relevance. Paul did not preach
Jesus as a great character and ideal. He preached Christ
crucified and resurrected, the Saviour and the ]udge of all

men.
"Wherefore let hirn that speaketh u on the radio u pray
that he may interpret" the Gospel. erI will sing with the
spirit, and I will sing with tbe understanding also. Else
. . . how shall he that occupieth the roarn of the unlearned
say Amen at thy giving cf thanks t seeing he understandeth
not what thon sayest?H Paul teaches us that he would
rather speak five wards with his understanding Uthat by
my voice I might teach others than ten thousand words in
an unknown tongue/' "And the .spirit~ of the prophets are
subject to the prophets. For God is not the author of
confusion but of peace as in all churches of the saints" (I
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Corinthians: 14 passim). There follows a very apt passage
aoout women evangelists which we hesitate to quote; but as
in the house of God, so in the warld af ether uuder the dome
of the stars, and at the radio transmitter, "Let all things
be dODe decently snd in order." Radio evangelism and
song at its best are a canstant benediction and blessing.
But radio evangelism at its worst is an abomination that
defeats its OWD end, because it does not covet the beauty
of holiness and a sense of God Himself listening in. We
lUust ourse1ves tune in to the voice of tbe Master beiore
we can be His messengers to others. There are radio speakers and radio programs that are reverent) persuasive and
fruitful in spiritual results. EvangeIism by radio, however,
has its own perus as weIl as its own peculiar place and power.
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XIII
POSSESSING OUR POSSESSIONS
evangelist DO less than the preacher ,and the preacher
as evangelist, needs to be "thoroughly fumished to every
good ward and work. u The pastoral Epistles were primarily
addressed to missionary e'Vongelists. Although that ward is
used only three times in the New Testament, we have seen
in our first chapter that the word for evange1ism (both noun
and verb) 15 frequently used in Paurs Epistles. In the Acts
we read of Philip the evangelist, and in Ephesians the
evangelist's vocation and ministry are cIosely linked to that
of apostIes, prophets, pastors, and teachers (4: 11). All
of these servants of Chdst are His gift to the Church "for
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,
for the edifying 01 the body of Christ/' Christ's body, the
Church is, most surely edified, built up, by adding ftew
stones to tbe spiritual edifice. For this task men need to
be espedally called and qualHied as evangelists.
So PanI writes to Timothy in charge of a. targe neId ror
evange1ism, the great city of Ephesus: "Preach the ward, be
instant in season and out of season, watch in alt things,
endure affiiction, da the work of an evangelist, make fu]]
proof of thy ministry" (Il Tim. 4: 2~S). Richard Baxter,
who was an ardent evangelist in the days of Cromwell,
described bis own ideal in the words:

TUE

dI preached, as nevet sure tG ptea.cl1 agalnl
And as a dying man to dying men."

And it was the Apostle, ready to be offered up as a martyt
and who knew bis departure was near at hand, wh/) wrote
the second epistle to bis dearly beloved son whom he re-
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membered night and day in prayer (II Tim. 1: 1-3). What
an appeal he makes for a fuIl-orbed Gospel and the best of
preparation in mind and heart! Da not be ashamed of the
Gospel; hold fast to its vital teaching, even to the form of
sound words, the credo your mother and grandmother
taught you; remember Jesus Christ; study hard, so that
you need not be ashamed or cause shame to others ",hen
you divide the word of truth; avoid foolish discussions and
debate; preach the Word; give attendarice to reading yourselfJ a~d as soon as yon corne to me in prison, bring the
books and especially tbe parchments; malre full praof of
your evangelistic power uFor I am now ready to be of·
fered. . . . I have nnished my course, I have kept the
faitb" (I and II Tim. passim).
Paul's ideal of an evangelist is also expressed very forcibly in his first letter to the Corinthian Church, where
conditions were so similar to those in many churches of
our day. There was a carnal spirit breeding dissension and
division, snd the Church was entangled in the Gentile
world's ideas and ideals. Their sectarianism bad produced
spiritual poverty. They chose particular leaders and followed them-Apollos, Cephas, Paul. There was even a
party that presumed themselves to be tbe only ones "of
Christ" (I Cor. 1 ~ 12) . But so broad was Pau}'s Gospel
that he rebuked them and gave an inventory oi alt that
belonged to the Gospel and to the Christian. "For all things
are , yours; whether Pau] 6r Apollos, or Cephas, or the
world, or life, or death Cl' things present or things to. come;
all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's."
Therefore, "let a man 50 account of us a:::. of the ministers
of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God" (I Cor.
3: 22-4: 1). The chapter division here is most unfortunate.
All things are ours whcn and because we are ministers of
Christ (ta whom we ourselves belang) and faithful stewards
of God's mysterie5 in the Evangel. We ale reminded of tbe
prophecy of Obadiah where there occurs the pregnant
phrase, c'The hause of ]acob shall possess their possessions."
He spake in apocalyptic vision of the laUer days; Paul
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thought of the spirituaI .heritage of those in Christ and their
boundless poSseSSiODS. The two voices have one imperial
and arousing note, namely, to claim, to ha ve and to hold
all that God has promised and given us for our task. In
Christ are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
1t is for us to sink shafts into that inexhaustible lode of
pute gold and heaven1y riches. The EvangeI öi ,tbe Cross
is a rich mine of gold, but the evangelist must usearch it
out to the furthest bounds, amid stones of obscurity and of
thick darkness and break open a shaft far away irom where
men sojourn r' (Job 28:1-4). Then they will possess their

possessions.
The Gospel we preach is not a simple Gospel in the sense
that it ceases to be profound. It contains a1l the depth of
the riehes of God's love in Christ Jesus. It is unfathomable
aB ma.n~s sin. It 15 high as heaven itself. Such a Gospel
should never· be thin. I remember an address Dr. J.
Gresham Machen gave in London to a group of conservative believers. His theme was HThe Peril of Unintellectual
Fundamentalism. n Such a peril can be avoided by adding
to a simple faith in GO(rS W{}rd a deeper knowledge of its
meaning and a wider ouUook on life and human culture.
The Christian preacher can at least echo the poet's boast
and put in it a deeper meaning:
'11 am the owner cf the spheres t
Of the seven stars and the solar years,
Of Cresar's hand and PlatoJs bram,
Of Lord Christ's heart, and Sbakespeare's stram."

All things are yours---so possess your heritage. In describing it, Paul first gives us the inventory and then, as
dimax, the titte deed--·:-uYe are Christ's and Christ is God's."
The sovereignty of God the Father is the corner-stone oi
a11 property rights in the universe-temporal and spiritual.
Alas! most of us live on the coast and never strike inland.
We are alraid oi the venture.. Timid, -sectional, parochial,
provincial, sectarian souls t Poverty-stricken, emaciated
weaklingsl III am of Paul, and I of Apollos and I oI
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Cephas." lama Presbyterlan; I am a Calvinist; I am a
Methodistj lama Fundamentalistj I am a High church
Anglkan. We forget that the smaller the hinterland~ the
smaller our resources. The amaUer the diameter of our
brotherly love, the smaller the circumference of our spiritual
power. As the Psalmist says, we will on1y run the way ol
Gocfs commandments "when he shall have enlarged OUf

hearts."
Tbc Corintbian Church needed Paul's imperial outlook
aod missionary passion as aRoman citizen redeemed by
Christ. 1t needed the Greek culture and Hellenistic learning of Apollos. It was also in need oi Peter's gospel and
his memories of Galilee and Golgatha. When tbey shared
their spiritual- wealth the three sectarian parties would indeed be "af Christ," for Be was the Master oi them alt.
The impression we receive of a. man's spiritual wealth or
poverty depends on the area kept under cultivation in the
garden of bis soul. Only Christ can give largeness of heart
and magnanimity oi life. He is the inexhaustible fountain
of tolerance and love and sympathy.
N ow and again we meet, in every walk of life, men with
na better coast line than our own, but with far greater barizon and much ampler resources and reserves of power.
When we seek the .reason for this great wealth of personality we sba11 ftnd it to be none other than this: These
men and woman have entered into their heritage. They
preach a rieh and.R full Gospel because they have been to
school with many of Christ's ApostIes. They have sunk
hidden shafts a.nd found new gold and silver. Perchance,
Dr. J ahn H. Jowett has given them a vocabulary of pure
EngJisb; Dr~ ~der Whyte haß taught them the exceeding sinfulness of sin; Bishop Phillips Brooks led them to
new discoveries of the beauty of holiness; Toyohiko Kagawa
was their teacher in the school of humility and self-sacrifice;
Bishop Lancelot Andrewes taught them how to pray;
Dwigbt L. Moody gave them wisdom in preaching straight
from the shoulder. And they bad learned to da individual
HO
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work for individuaIs from the example and teachiilg of

H. Clay Trumbull.
To possess your possessions does not depend on circumstance or natural talent. It depends on yaur will, uWhosoever will may come and take.)I
John Bunyan traveled to the Celestial City while his
body was in Bedford jaiI. Tha.t was the real Pilgrim's
Progress. Luther, in the Wartburg, translated the Bih1-e
into such household German that he led captive for Christ
a whole nation. (Alas, today they are again in bondage.)
Such heroie souls not only explore new territory hut write
the guide-books for other pilgrims to the City of GOO.
What a shelf there is of these f'Baedekers of the soull H We
mention only seven: Bishop Andrews' great book oi Private
Devotions, which has no equal in the realm of prayer;
Thomas a. Kempis on the Imitation 0/ Christ; John Cerdelier, the Roman Catholic mystic, in his handbookJ Tke

PatJrway 01 Wisdom; ehades Gordon's Letters to his Sister

l

written from Khartoum; Arthur's Tongue 0/ Fire, which
still stirs a fever in the blood of agei Forbes Robinson's
Letters to his Ptiends, which opens extraordinary new vistas
of other-worldliness and the patience of the saints;. and that
priceless Httle book on Tke Practice 01 tke Presence 01 Godl
by Brother Lawl'ence, a scullion in a monastery. The
Christian soul finds Christ everywhere.
ur see His blood upon the rose,
And in the stars the gIory of His eyes;
His body gleams amid eternal snows;
wes.
His tears fall from

the

IIr see His face in

every flower;
The thunder and the singing birds
Are but His voice, IOd, carven by His power,
Rocks are written words.

"All pathways by His feet are warn,
His strong heart stiß the ever-beating sea;
His crown of thorns is twined with every tbom,
His Cross is every tree. u
JI]
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So one could turn to the great hymn writers and read the
story of their pilgrimage 01 faith-the spiritual adventure,
the bold ascent, the mountain-top experience of men like
Bishop Heber and saintly Faber, eharles Wesleyand
CardinaI Newman, Isaac Watts and George Matheson.One
needs only to study the pageS of the hymnal really to
believe aild live in the Holy Catholic Church. From Andrew
of erete in the fourth century to Frank Mason North of
the twentieth--all are ours.
Hut to read these authors is not enough. NOT is it enough
to possess a guidebook. That would be as futile as the
former American trick of a stay-at-home, impecunious warld
traveler who pasted botel labels of Europe and Asia on a
suitcase that had never crossed the sea I
How suggestive is the thought of the Apostle that each
of us may supplement our own narrow lives and enrich
them by possessing tbe immortal part of every great and
noble life that has ever been Iivedf
Even the mere contemplation 01 the great moments of the
past pro duces enlargement of tbe soul. One has only to
compare the mentaloutlook of the reader 01 one IDeal
Christian newspaper with that of the man who has by personal sacrifices accumulated a small library of Christian
literature and experience aeross the ages, and lives in it.
According to PauI, notonly tOO past is ours but the future, the world to come~ the days. that He ahead.
Although in one sense the future belongs to everybody, in
mother sense it does not. In the first century the future
belonged to St. Paul; it did. not belong to the men who
thought he was a fool. In the thirteenth century the future
belonged to 5t. Frands of Assisi and Raymond Lull; it did
not belang to those powerful bishops who every onee in a
while attempted to silence them. In the sixteenth century
the future belonged to Martin Luther and John Calvin; it
did not belong to the Pope. In !he eighteenth century the
future belonged to lohn Wesley; it did not belang to those
inftuential ecc1esiastics who crpwded him out of their
II2
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churches and forced hirn, against bis own inclinatioDs, to
preach in open fieIdS.
Ta whom does the future of 1he Church in this twentieth
century belong~save to those who are already looking beyond its horizon and who ean read the signs of the times?
Neander, commenting on Paul's statement, says:
'The sovereignty aver the world was indeed conferred on man

in bis original estate. But this, being lost tbrough sin, was restored again by redemption. 'Ye are Christ's.' The spirit which
is bestowed on Christians carnes in itself a prlnciple wbich every
thing must eventually obey, and which will subjugate the world
ever more and mare., until at last tbe promise, that Ithe meek
shall inherit the earth' is fulfilled, and the world bas become the
theatre of the Divine Kingdom:'

"All things are yours." All true Cbristian teachers of
eyery name-:-Paul and Apollos and Cephas, Luther and
Wesley and Phillips Broaks, Cardinal Newrnan, Moodyand
Spurgeon, Barth and Brunner. And we Presbyterians might
add three Johns-John Huss, John Calvin, and John K.Dox.
We do not belong to them. No, they belong to usl Tbat
is the real significance of the present-day ecuOlenica1 movements of Stockholm, Lausanne, Odord, and Edinburgh.
Every faithful l?linister profits the whole Church, and
every member oi the Churcb may aod ought to derive
benefit from the teachings of aU Christendom. It is thus
the mind is expanded beyond mere party limits and party
cries into a true CathoHcity.
PauPs declaration, HAll i5 yours," also promises the world
to Christians, pre-eminently in this sense; for all.secular
arts and all the sciences help to furnish mortar for building
the temple of God. Christians are called not to leave the
world, nor to eurse the world~ nor to ignore the world, hut
ta overcome and rule it for God. Music, painting. sculpture.
poetry, architecture-all the fine arts--have Iaid their finest
tribute at Christ's feet, and in that sense they belang to
every Christian.
Yet the world is nothing but a scaffolding that will be
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broken up when it has served its end in assisting to roDstruct GodJs temple.
And Christ's promise is our Magna Carta, our tide deed.
uI am come that 'ye might have life and have it more
abunrlantly" (J ahn 10: 10) .
.
The glorious Gospel of the blessed God has not one hut
four dimensions-length, breadth, depth, height. Like the
love of God, it takes HaU the saints'l to measure itl
All things are yaurs-Iet us claim them now! All the
depth oI the riches of love in Christ JesusI Garl give us
largeness of heart. For the path of eternal wisdom in alt
creation is growth by sacrifice and service. Wben we consider Dur lost opportunities, Dur luke-warm messages and
our half-hearted service to Hirn who laid down His life for
us, there is only one escape from a guilty conscience--prayer
and repentance.
Q. God, we are ashamed of our religious complacency, we
regret our narrowness of heart, we mourn OUf spiritual
apathy. We have not yet attained, nar are we yet perfeet.
Help us to strive for the mastery. Show us that we are not
rieb nor increased in goodsJ but paar and miserable and
blind and naked. HelJ:) us to put on the whole armor of
God and to go out and possess our possessions-to lay hold
01 aur great inheritance with all the saints. We ask it for
Jesus' sake. Amen.
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XIV
"HIS MINISTERS A FLAME OF FIRE"
TIm true evangeli&t needs not only intellectual preparation
by possessing a11 his beritage and bis resources, he needs
also the baptism oi lire. The Holy Spirit alone can confer'
this grace, even as He did at Pentecost on the Apostolic
Church. If we believe, with Barth, that tiJne is on a different
plane irom eternity and that eternity fioods time witb its
fullness when God breaks in, then Pentecost was such an
occasion. The glory of the Manger came at thefullness oi
time; the glory of the Cross was God reconciling the world
to HirnseU; the glory ofEaster was the triumph of Christ
over death; the glory oi the Ascension was the promise of
His return. All these together constitute >lthe glorious gospel
oi the blessed Gad u which is committed to our trust (I Tim.

1:11).
So when the day of Pentecost was fully come, there came
"a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, . . .
and there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of
fire, . . . and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and
began to speak" as they had never spoken before.·
The Jewish rabbis, translating Psalm 14:6, found more
in it than a psalm of nature, and in the Septuagint wrote:
'{Who maketh his angels spirits and bis ministers a flame
of fire" (Cf. Hebrews 1~7). Hut this so-called mistran5la~
tion is explained beautifully. HWben the angelsare sent on
a mission to earth they are wind: when they stand before
God they are fire. The angel said to Manoah, Why dost
thou ask after my name? Sometimes He makes us fire and
IIS
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at other times windj sometimes men, at other times an-

gels. u

*

HWhen GOO of old carne down from heaveD,
In power and wrath He came:
Before His feet the douds were riven,
Half darkness and half tlame.
"The fires that rushed on Sinai down
In sudden torrents dread ~
Now gently light, a g{c.rlous crown,
On every sainted head."

And what Keble put ioto this andent Whitsunday, hymn
Dr. Samuel M. Shoemaker of our day puts into short, sharp

words: "It is a wonderful expetience tQ see the first holy
fires of rebirth kindIe in one's own or another's life. . . .
And if the early flre of conversion is to be kept burning, it
neecls the fuel of fresh inspiration. . . . Evangelism means
bringing the good news of the Gospel to tbe people. Evangelism is loving people with the help of God till they find
His love. U
lVhat we need in every minister's heart and in every
church is a baptism of nre-a rene wal by the Holy Spirit.

**

HTeach me to love thee as thine angels love
One holy passion stirring all my frame
Tbe baptism of the heaven-descended Dove
My heart an altar and Thy love the flame."

.

When Christ said he came to cast fire on the earth (Luke
12:49) or when John the Baptist promised that the Messiah
would baptise with fire they both chose a universal symbol
of God's presence and power in al1 ages. Fire-worship is one
of tbe oldest reltgious cults. The origin oi fire (altho its
use is world-wide) is lost in obscurity. Many legends tell
how man brought down fire fram heaven.
In the Bible fire as 5ymbol o{ deity occurs horn the book
of Genesis to tbc book of the Revelation. Was AbePs. oifering accepted by fire? Do we not read of Abraham that "it
• Expositor1s Greek Testament IV. p. 2SS (UBoök 01 JubiJees~') .
•• uA Way
Renewal," in RelIgi<ln In üie. Autumn No., 1943.

oe
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came to pass., when the sun went down and it was dark, behold a smoking furnace and a ftamiug toreh passed" through
his divided offerings, and God made a covenant with him?
All oi us remember the bush that burned with fire for Moses,
and the giving of the law on Sinai, where l~the sigbt 01 the
glory of the Lord was as a devouring nre on the top of the
mountain. n The pillar of lire in the wilderness, Gideon's
angel and his sacrifice, DBVid's altar on the threshing floor
of Ornan, Elijah's fire on Carmel and at Horeb, the coal of
fire tbat touched the Ups of Isaiah, Ezekiel's wheels of ftre
under God's chariot throne, and Malachi's final promise cf
the refiner sitting at his fire to purify the sons 01 Levi. All
of these Old Testament references speak of God's inaccessible light, ineffable glory, aod marvelous power. There i!
als.o the promise and symbol of God~s fire-baptism. Is there
any message more ncedful for evangelism or more relevant?
But there can be no fire without ignition. Then follows
combustion (which is always sacrificial) and the result (as
in our public service) is light, heat, and power. Such ter~
minology is up-to-date.· It speaks cf tbe lab 0 ratory ~ the factory, the garage. Everyone ean follow the process, but DO
one can fnlly explain it. uI am come to send fire on the

earth,n said Jesus (Luke 12:49). When He does cast it in
human hearts His ministers become flames of fire. This was
the significance of the supernatural phenomena at Pentecost.
uThe tongues parting asunderH {R.V.), says Wetstein, were
originally one mighty flame. 1t (not they) sat upon each
of them," symbolical of the Holy Spirit who gave them utterance. Tbe Apostles, after such experiences, became what
]esus said John the Baptist was, u a burning and a shining
light." The burning must come beiore the shining. We can~
not reverse tbe process.
What does fire do? How does it aet? It has fourfold
energy in nature and in the realm of spirit.
1. Fire separates and unites; it tears apart and welds
together. So does the Holy Spirit. Fire- follows the law of
cleavage when by its combustive action it tears wood and
coal into their elements. Fire separates. Think of the in-
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tolerance of Christs His divisive demands, His stern rebukes,
His sevenfold woe to the. church leaders of his day. Immediately after His promise 01 a fire~baptism, He says, ('Supo
pose ye that I am eome to give peace on earth? I teIl you,
Nay; but rather division u (Luke 12: 51). Christ's very
presence demands decision. He divides al1 bumanity by His
Advent-ta the right and to the Jett, ta highest heaven or
deepest hell. In Christ forgiveness joy and peace; without
Christ, without hope, without God. When great multitudes
followed Hirn, He turned and said, HIf auy man corne to me
and hate not his father and mather and wife and children
and brethren and sister!) yea and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple" (Luke 14:26).
But even aB His fire separates, so it also unites indissolubly-tbings broken asunder are ~oldered in the ftre+ Our
sectarian divisions and parochial prejudices disappear in the
furnace of His love. Our race problems and dass hatreds and
ecc1esiastical disputes dissolve when brought elose enough
to His crucible. All the copper, iran, silver, brass, and gold
me1t· ioto a new substance-the bell n'l:etal of hea\7en, V'ocal
with tbe harmony of the Holy Spirit. In Christ there is
Hneither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female,"
East nor West. Such Christian unity is not artificial hut
supematuraI. In fire-baptism we not only believe in, hut
U"e in, the communion of saints. That too is evangelism.
2 Again fire purifies. Jesus Christ is the crucible of character. He is the purgatory of His saints, not hereafter but
now When we draw near He will "set our iniquities belote
H
US, our seeret sins in the lightof his countenance.
All
meanness, hatred, envy, criticism, suspicion, jealousy, disappear when he sits as a refiner and thoroughly purges the
sons of Levi.
"1 thought His love would weaken,
As more and more He knew me,
But it burneth like a beacon,
Its light and heat go through me."
We have seen in an earlier chapter that there is

DO
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light for sin so powerful and penetrating as TO sit at tbe· foot
of the Cross. There we receive, again and again; not only
OUf message but OUf comtnission and our passion for evangelism. He that is forg~ven much loves much. Love so
amazing, so divine, demands our whole life and all our
powers. Such love is living Hame.
3. Fire also consumes, 1t destroys what is fit only to be
burned. As the incinerator in an army camp exists not to
purify but to destroy, so tbe fire of Gad puts away forever
from the gaze oi men all tbe dross of Dur mistakes and follies, a11 the dregs of our regrets and failures. Read the story
of Peter's restoration. If we are truly repentant the fire
tales care of aU the wood, the hay and the stubble of our
ministry. It cannot touch the gold and silver and precious
stanes. As David said, IIThou knowest my foolishness and
my sins are not hid from thee." No, they were not. Yet
God's fire of cleansing made of David a man after bis own
heart. Christ restored Peter.
4, Fire has energy and power. It is one of the most
powerful .forces in nature and in man's service. All our
manufacturing genius goes back. to Tubal Cain~ who first
buHt a fire in his mother ZilLah's hut and l'became the
forger of every cutting instrument of brass and iron U (Gen.
4;22).
Tbe fire of God is his Holy Spirit. '~Ye shall receive
power after that the Holy Spirit has carne upon you, and ye
shall be witnesses to me." The wisdom oi God and the
power of God were manifested at Pentecost. God's energy
was feit when Feter spake boldly and preached the Gospel
oi the Cross to those who cfudfied our Saviour. Three
thousand converts were baptized in one day (Acts 2;41).
uFear came upon every soul and many wonders and signs
were done through the apostles.>'
The Gospel spread from JeIUsalem to Samaria, to Antioch, to Ephesus,. to Rome and the borders of the emp,re
in one generation. The flame that sepa"rates, unites, ton·
sumes, and purifies also spreads like a prairie ürel What
glorious symbolism for the ministry of evangelism I The
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Gospel goes from beart to beart, {rom house to hause, from
city to city. "Behold," says tbe Apostle James, tthow great
a forest is. kindled by how BmaU a ftre; {ar the tongue is a.
nre. H Tbe langue cf tbe wicked; but also the tongue of the
righteous. One bums with the blaze of hell; the other is
fanned by tbe flame of heaven. Tbe one is only (ta wandering star, to which is reserved the blackness of darkness for
ever and ever." Tbe other is as the shining light that shineth
more and more to the perfect day. uYe are the light of the
worldt" and a city that is set on the hill of God cannot
be hid.
Who can put a limit to the latent energies, the divine
capacities, the supernatural power that result inany life
wholly surrendered to God and set on flame by His Spirit?
Think of the great evangelists in the history of the church
~those who rediscovered the heart of the Gospel and proclaimed it abroad-John Huss, Wydiffe, Luther, John Kno::l,
Jonathan Edwards, John Wesley, George Whitefield) CharIes
Finney, Charlcs Spurgeon, Dwight L. Mooqy, and their successors in every land aod age.
Every spiritual revival began in some evangelist's heart,
chosen of God and surrendered to God. Read the Acts of
tbe Apostles and the history of the Church. Chapter after
chapter, it is the record of a flaming ministry-ignition, combustion, dynamic, and ülumination.
\Vba.t matchless courage against aU oppositionl What
patience in seeming defeat, what love for all humanity burst~
ing through race or dass prejudicel What self-discipline in
ages cf self-indulgence, wbat boldness in prodaiming a message, which, in their day and in ours, was to the worldly.
wise f-oolishness and to the se1f-satisfied moralist a stum-

bling-block I
Yet with that message of tbe Crucified-Resurrected Saviour
they turned the warld upside down and right side up, intellectually, soci~l1Yt and morally. In the words of Harnack:
HAbout the year 50 Christianity was an ellipse whose foei were

Jerusalem and Antioch; fifty years later these foci were Ephesus
120
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and Rome. The colossal change implied in this proves the great,
ness of Paul's work and the wod done by the first Christian
missionaries. "

*

So vast was the prairie lire of evangelism kindled by the
tongues of flame at Pentecost I
Für ~ as Deissmann puts it, it was Uthe lightning cf Damascus that found plenty of inflammable material in the
soul of the young persecutor. Wesee the flam.es shoot up
and we feel that the glow then kindled, lost none of its force

in Paul the aged. u ++
In this respect, as a flaming evangelist, Paul rises sheer
above a11 atber missionaries. Xavier and Livingstone approached him in world-conquering instinct; St. Bernard,
Francis of Assisi, or \Vhitefield, in passi0I1 for souls; hut
Paul surpasses themall in his throbbing heart of love, his
ceaseless enterprlse, his influence over men, his devotion to
Christ, his impetuous forward movement and utter contempt
of sufferiug. From the moment of bis conversion to the day
he left prisoo for martyrdom Paul had but one passion. His
love for his Saviour and his evangel (he calls it u my gospel")
burned with more and more brlghtness to the very end. At
the age of sixty he engaged in almest superhuman labors
with a body scarred and worn by long travel and persecution.
This also was his great literary period. During the half
year of bis tbird missionary journey he wrote three epistles,
the greatest of all his epistles, that to the Roman, his
"thunderbolt Epistle to tbe Galatians," and the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, which throbs with the sorrows of a
wounded man and reveals the ßtory of bis own inner life-the fires of desire, fear, and hope burning in his soul for his
converts. If ever a minister of Christ was a flame of fire it
was Paul, tbe u man in Christ Jesus"-the greatest thinker
of bis age, tbe one to whom we owe the emancipation of the
Early Church from its Jewish nationalism, and whose Epis~
des throb with life today wherever the Gospel has been
proclaimed. The secret of it a11 lies in the two words which
.. na.rnack~s MiJsiOft and Expansion 01 Christianity, Vol. I, p. 83,
•• St. Paul: A. Stud, in Social and Rdigwus HiJtory~ p. 123.
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he uses ODe hundred and sixty-four time! as his cha.racter~
istic expression of Christianity-i" xpolO'1'ej) IN CHRIST.
t1Chri8t l I am Christ's an.d Let that name s.uffi.(~ you,
Ay, for me too He greatly hath sufliced:
Lo, with no winning words I would entice )'ou,
Paul has no hooor and

DO

friend but Christ.

;cYes, without eheer of sistel' or of daughter,
Yes, withool stay of fathel 01" of san,
Lone on the land and home1ess on the watet,
Pass I in patience till the work be done.

''Yea, thro' lüe, death; thro' souaw and thro' sinning,
He llhall suffice met for He hath sufficed:
Christ is the end, for Christ is the beginning,
Christ the beginning fot' the end is Christ.n '"

--• First two and last stanzu of Frederic W. B. Myers, St. Pow.
Macmillan.
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